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I2 
PREFACE 
~ 
flO 
J. 
;I; The writer is 1ndebted to pr o:ressor Tolbert p . 
Reav is, head of the department 01' s ociology in Butler Utl i­
vers ity , for his general t heme and e l so fo r many valuable 
suggest1ans i n t his field, and to Dean Frederick D. I:arshner 
of the College of Relig i on for 
• 
sUGGesting t he spec ific theme 
whi ch He have adopted . The final de cision was made at the 
close of the wri ter 's work in bo t h depaxtmen ts i n t he Summer 
Se s sion of 1930. He is i ndebtea. to Dean Kershner, fur t be r­
more , f or selecting the Elizabethton strike as the spe c i a l 
economia problem for i nves t i ga t ion in the lieht of t he t each-
i l165 of Jesus. 
The purpose of this t hesis is to atteDp t to show 
that the teachings of <Tesus, when properly applled , 1'1111 
solve all i ndus tria l problems in general , and in par ti cul a r, 
t hose such a s 1lere conneoted with tbe R.11zabethton strike 0 :[' 
1929 . 
,·oll ow1ng the susges tion 0:[' Dean Kershner, t he 
wri t er spent about a month in .o:l izabethton and vicinity , 
gathe ring da t a , both h i storical and pertain i ng to the strike 
s1 tuat i on . He is under obl igat ion to l.tts . Frank Se iler of 
Elizabe thton, rlho is a great - greet­ grand.da.Ughter of J ohn 
carter, the fi rst Pres1d.ent of the .1atauga Assoc1at1on, and 
the gree t-granddaught er 0:[' Landon Car t er, for whom the 
County i s named, for inval uab le aid by both giving him 
",-\--;~.....-",~ 
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f irst- hand information and also ~formation handed down 
from the organiza t ion of the ~atauga Association to t he 
present time. She was sec . of the Tenn . D.A.B., 1924-26; 
Vice Pres . Tenn. U.S .D., 1912-25 , and Director of ~oman ' s 
,7ork in the Red Cross during the ",:orl d ,rar . 
Mrs . Se iler gave us "l8 terlal ai d by pl a cinr at 
OAr disposal several books con tai ning very va l uable infor­
mation on the subject, notabl y, James Gettys Rallsey'a ".Annals 
of Tennessee" and Samuel Cole .71l l iam.s' "Lost state of 
Franklin" . 
Finally, the writer is under obl igati on to the 
...ditor of the :Slizabetht on star , a l ive daily paper of the 
City, for throw1ne open the files of the paper to him, en­
abl ing him to r eview the pr ogress of the et r ike from its in­
Cip i ency to its close ; to 3. 3 . IThitehouae, Pastor of the 
First Chris t ian Chur ch of J ohnson City , and to J . J . Uusick , 
Pas tor of the First Chri stian Church of Elizabethton, each 
of whom greatly facili t ated him in his investlbsti ons during 
his stay in the vioinity . To all of these and any others 
who, ei ther direotly or indirec t l y, contributed to the gath­
ering t o£ether of the data util ized in this thesis , he ex­
t ends his profound appre ciat i on, and desires t hat they have 
the i r part of whatever credit ~y be received by this humble 
effort. 
Th& author . 
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AN llNLSTIGJ.TIOn OF Ch'RT1ill! I:ODER:, .ECO~Ol:IC FRO· ...... 

TIl Tlil:! LIGLTT OF TEE TE.1CnINCS OF .U:::;US 

I . rr:TRODUCTIOU . 
It is the purpose in this tr.esls to asoertain if 
the teaohings of Jesus, When pro?erly applie~, will not ~olve 
the whole problem of oapital ~nd lauor, thus eliminQti~ all 
of the confusion r osulting fraU! strikes, lockouto , pic}:et1ngs , 
and other troubles incidental to our oOl!lpe"itive system. 
There have been ::;an:' valuable trEoE. tises on kinc1red 
themes itten pertainin{ to the teechings of Jes~s CB re-
lilted to modern economio proble.. s; such es tiel ter Rausohen­
bUsch ' s "Christlunity anQ the :Jooiel Crisis"; ~l1aler l.athel'1 's 
''''piri tual IntertJretll tion of History" , cnd also his "The Sociel 
Teaohir.gs of Jesus"; Franois (Treen"ood Peeboc.y 's ";Tesus Christ 
end the Social ,;t.estion"; also hi.: tl'10 leo turcs, "T"ne Sooial 
TeechiOGs of JE;St..S Christ"; TIlwood's "Sociolo[,y and Uodern 
.,ocial .croblems"; Phillips Prooks ' "The Influence of Jesus"; 
R. J. Cnr:rpbell'll "Christiilnity and the SOCial (order" ; "'. C. 
Kim:' s "Theology and the ~ooial Consc10Ufmeee"; Ne .,ell ,wight 
il1is' "The Influence of Jesus 1n !!odern Life"; Roeer Baeson's 
"ReliF"ion and nueinees". and others, too OU!llClrOUfl to ::.lcntion. 
Ilnile all of these deal more or lese \'Ii th the applic.. ­
tiOD of the teachincs of Jesus to mode~'n econorcic 
proJblcI'ls, the character of their tee:cbirlBs hae. 'for 
he Of] t part, been &eneral rather than epe­
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cific . On the ot her hand, i t is t he purpose of this t hesis 
t o specify by giving u concre t e example showi ng in n particu­
lar I ndustr y where the ethics of Jesus woul d have solved the 
economic problem tha t has presented i tseH' and Vlorked greC! t 
hardships to all concerned. The exampl e selected for consi d­
eration is the Rayon and Ar t i1'i cial Silk Industry loccted a t 
El izabethton, Tennessee, where occurred 8. st rike of depl or ab le 
consequences i n i!ar ch 1 929 . 
That a clear conception of the pl an of procedure may 
be manifest , it is necessary to def ine rrha t ai:'e i ncluded in the 
principl es of J esus wh ich are pertinen t to the e conomi c probl em 
under considera t ion, in the four Gospels--t:atthevl , l~ark, Luke 
nd John . The Golden Rule wi ll be considsred as the epitome 
of the teaoh i ngs of Jesus, and the Sermon on the Kount as 
l argely the el aboration of t h i s norm, or standE.rd , of measure­
ment. HO'lever, any t ea ch i nes of Jesus in t he Gospe l s or else­
where wi ll be subject ma t ter for i nves tiga tion . 
1.s the que stion of inter pretati on plays an impor tan t 
part in all subjects of th i s charac ter, recourse will be had 
to what our ablest scholars and commentators have suld as to 
wha t constitut es J esus ' teachines in passage s sus ceptible of 
more t han one interpretation. 
Inasmuch as this di sserta tion does not i nvolve the 
ques tion of aut hor ship of the Gospe ls, this will no t have any 
real part in the inves tiga tion, bu t wi ll be considered inc i­
denta lly, when cons i dered at ~ll . 
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Neither is the cr~"~~al question as t o whetl~r 
Jesus ut terea the l aDCuBge a t tributed t o him paramount in 
this thesis, but rather, Is t he e th i os attr ibuted to him a 
solvent for the economi c probl er.s under inves tiga tion~ f or 
the valid1ty of a r emedy does not cons ist in our belng able 
to ldentlry t he lnve ntor , but rother in 1ts cun...TIVE PO\',SR. 
If lt cures the malady , it ls valld or efflcacious, r eGar d­
l ess of wh o prepared it or bave i t to sufferlng human ity . 
The fir st ob j eo t ive in this thesis is to shoIT t ha t 
there 1.S a real problem to be Dolved . Ho one who 1s fa.'u l 1 lar 
with the i ndustr1al oonditi ons in our country , and more or 
l ess a l lover the wor l d today , can f a il to Bee that some­
thi ng is r ad i ca lly \Hong rll th our i ndustri&l system . Beyond 
ques t ion there 15 a va st difference be t ween the viewpoint of 
the capl t alist and that of the l aborer-empl oyer and employ­
ee, on the sub ject. Thi s difference 1.n vi ewpoint i s undoubt­
edl y respons i bl e for mos t of t he antaeonism between t he t wo 
classes , r esul t1nc in unres t, s t r ikes, riots, lockouts, 
des titution and 10s5 of li te , every yesr . 
The t he sis will oons ider the mos t importent e fforts 
t het have been made in the past to sol ve the problem, includ­
inc auto craoy , mater i ali sn, eoc1al i sm, communlsm , ana even 
educa tion , ana it n ill undertalce to show that ell of these 
have proved inadequate . 
The great i ndustr1a l unrest throuchout thi s lend 
and other l ands today , as espec i ally J:lD.Il i fested in the re­
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cent l abor troubles i n the ~outh, notably in Tennessee and 
North carolina, showine; the clash betileen labor and capitel , 
to'.ether \'lith the great ar:ny of une...lployed . brinring about 
untold sufferiDb ,--all testify to t he fact th~t the p~nacea 
for the vorld ' s i lls has not as yet been found, or if found 
i n isolated cases . has certa i nly never been applied in any 
gener senae . 
s proof that autocracy 1s futile to solve soc1al 
problems, it is suffic1ent to cite the examples of Cer~ny 
and Turkey, 1ts most oonsp1cuous 111ustrat1ons before the 
70rld .1ar , while Russ1a stands today as at least a doubti'ul 
answer to those ~ho look t o Syndaoalism to be the remedy 
for the weary and the heavy l aden . 
The h1ghest type o~ sooia11sm . that wh ioh nukes 
material orosper1ty the gummum bonum of life, is a poor 
substitu te for the Sermon on the i:ount, as rlill be :nore 
thorou ~'hly shown in this tJ .es i s . The latter mnkes C1"• .ill.CT­
ER, r ather than CFATTEL; PIZTY , rather than POSSKSSIONj 
GIVD~ , rather than GETT~~j GOD, r ather than GOLD. - -the 
paramount quest of l i fe . Sovi etism when consiuered as s 
subst i tu t e for Christianity fQil~ to take acoount of. and 
provide for. t he spirit~al needs of man . 
l~other anti t hesis which th1s thesis hopes to 
show between the Golden Rule and these other systems 1s 
its MOTIVE . I t breathes the spirit of LO\'::. while these 
other systems breathe the spirit of LAV; and LEGISLATImT • 
/ 
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As evidence that Socia~ is~ has proven inauequute, 
the s i gnal fai l ures n t tenpted by one o~ its fre~t nrotaron­
iete, Robert Owen* at Lanark and Obiston, ~cot land, and at 
New Harmony , I ndiana , shoul d be conclusive , for in a ll of 
these ventur es his i deal ist ic theories proved but f&ntasti c 
and i rridescent dreams . 
That educat ion alone i s inadequate to meet man's 
needs, the history of Egypt , Babyl on, Greece , Rome and Ger­
many shoul d be a suffici ent proof . These ell had cu l tu r e , 
but thi s coul d not s tay the i r downfal l. They were all 
eighed in the balances and found wenti nc" . 
A Brief Outline of th~ Tea ohings of Jesus is Bub­
mi t t ed below , ii i th Speoial Reference to t he Golden T'l.ule : 
1. 	Tha t happines s comes from Ni thi n (the condition of t he 
heart ) r ather t han fror,j wi thout - - mator 1al possessions 
( '~atthe\,1 5 :1-12; Luke 12 :13-31). 
2 . 	 That we should cons ider God FIRST and our t empor a l needs 
.....COIIt (l,:atthol7 6 : 33; 22 :37; Luke 12 :13- 21; 16 :1-9) . 
3. 	That man is to l ove his ne i ghbor as himse l f (';atthew 
22 : 39 ; 0 f . !.~at thew 7: 12) • 
4. 	Tha t one's neighbor i s uny one ~ho needs anythinl h i e 
the possessor has (Luke l O: 2e-37) . 
5 . 	 That Jesus refused to act as Judea i n t he division of 
prope r ty , but i n th i s , as in other matters of this chara cter, 
he used PRn,CIPLLB as a standard of justi co (l.uke 12: 13-21 ; 
cf. Ua tthew 18:21 ,22 ; ~erk 9 :38 ; L~ke 10:38- 42) . 
* 	Robert Owen . "The Amer ican" , Vol. , p . 319 . 
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6. 	Tha t everyone of his disci ples has a r esponsi bi l ity to 

all men ( ~a tthew 5 : 47 ; Luke 10:25- 37) . 

7 . 	 That greatness in his Kingdom is alone the hi£hway of 

SZRVIC-':- - t hat the great es t is the servant of &11 (:·atthew 

20: 26 - 28) • 
8. 	Faithfulness on the part of the employee (Matehen 25 :1 6 , 

17 ; Luke 16:1- 1 1 ) . 

9 . 	 J esus re cogn i zed t he d i stinc t i on of eoployer and ~lpl oyee 

and defined thei r rela t10nst i p t o each other O:a tthe;v 10 : 24 ; 

20 :1-15; Luke 17 : 7-10 ). 

10 . 	 Tha t the Gospel i s not a "Declaration of Richts, but a 
Declaration of llut i es"· (l:a t thew 5 : 38-42 ; L\.ke 5 :27- 38 ) . 
11. 	Jesus r eoognized th~t men differed in t alen t s and teught 
that one 's responsibility was i n proportion to h i s tal en ts 
(Kat thew 25 :14-30; Luke 12 : 48 ; 19 :12-17 ). 
12 . 	 That t he true t es t of an ente r prise was not , Will i t pay? 
bu t rather , What sor t of men l"Ii ll it produce?** (':ark 1 : 16 , 
17 : Luke 18:8; llattheVl 20 :7 ; John 6: 27 ). 
13 . 	 That C OOPE~TION, therefore, and not CO~~TITIOli, should 
domi nate t he re l a t i onship of e~loyer end eoployee . 
14. 	That a servant or empl oyee i s rewarded by what he ~o~n 
(10 r a ther than by what he ",CTUALLY DO~S-- tha t the llOTIVE 
plays an important part in t he ethical val ue of actions 
(l!atthew 2 0 :8,14: Luke 12 : 48) . 
* 	Shaler Uathews, "Social Tea chings of Jesus", p .173 . 
** Professor J ohn J:arshal l at the Cooueretive con­
gress of 1899 said : "The cardinal do c trines of i ts (ooopera­
tion ' s ) faith a re f i rstly , the produc t i on of fine human be­
ings, and not the producti on or r ich goods . secondly, he 
who l ives ~d ;~ rks only f or himse l f and his fami ly, l eads 
an i ncompl e te life ; to cO!.lplete it he needs to work VTith ••••• 
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15 . 	 That one who is over conc erned about s~vinr hi - life will 
l ose i t , while be roho is willing to l ose it for rrrist and 
the go od of other s, .: il1, in real i ty , SL.ve it in the h i gh­
est and best sense ( ~etthew 10: 3 9 ; 25: 31- 45, . 
16 . Jesus had such opticist1C vi~ ion thut be could see possi­
b ilities f or good where others saw onl y OUtCfists of Fociety 
(John 4:35 ; Luke 15 :1-31 ; 19 :1-10) . 
17 . 	 The highway of exal tat10n 10 on th~ road procebdin~ trom 
humi l ity and meelrness (' :e.tthew 23:12 ; Lt.ke 14: 1-11; 
Phi 1 i~p ians 2 :1-11) . 
18 . 	 The Fatherhood ot God and the Brother hood of ::an, r egard­
l ess of sooi ul, nat i onE.l or r acial cond i t i ons (r'a t they, 
5 : 5- 45 ; Luk.. 10 : 25- 37 ; 15 : 1- 31 ; !'atthew 28 :18- 20; Uark 
15 :15 ,16 ; Luke 24 :41-45 ; John 10 :16) . 
19 . 	 That sp iri tual va l ues shou l d take precedence over mcterial 
(':atthew 6 : 33 ; Luke 8 :19-21 ; 12 :Hi- 31) . 
20. 	ThBt man i s not a r eal possessor , but ~ steward of the 
mer cies ot God p'::atthew 25 : 14- 30 ; l.uke 12 : 42; l.~rk 13 : 34; 
1'7 :10) . 
21. 	That it is more blessed to give than to rece ive (Acts 2C :35 ) . 
22 . "J esus surveys l ife f r OID above and from withln" ,--Tranc i s 
Gr eenwood Peabody , "Jes"tls Chris t and t he Social Question" , 
pp . 280-284 ; l:at t l':ew 6 :19,20 ,33 ; 13 : 5- f< • 
••• • ot he r s f or some br oad end high a i m. "- -A. liarshl'l11, 
I neugurtll Address a t I psI/i ch . p . 2 . 
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PART 0 • 
A!-T INVl::STIG1.TI0N OF Tlli ELIZAEETHTON , TENNESf:EZ, STIUK:S , ll! 1929 . 
CP.APTER ONE--HISTORIC .ll.CKGllOUl-:D • 
" ;'/hile there are many spots in America that furnish 
i nterestinc historioal lore, there is none", in the opinion 
of !.:rs . Frank Seiler*, "so i nteree t ine as tt e s'Oot just west 
of the present divid i ng l ine betvleen th a ste tea of North 
Carolina and Tennessee, takin,- in an arc of at'ol:t twenty 
miles in dinmeter , witt 3lizabethton, Tennessee, BS center . 
This is the territory in the ~le~hanies, or ~luc Ridie, that 
was onoe known in the days of tt'e Indian aa ";istatlce Old 
Fields . Here was born and oradled and rostereli into l usty 
life the infant Hercules who was to found in these weetern 
Vli l ds a erander emuire than t he worl d has seen sinoe tne 
days of Pericles" . 
Continuing, t :re . Seiler etates that Tennesseeans 
delight in the achi evements of their early ancestors viho 
settled in this seotion , drove beck the Indian, wrouGht a 
time t he re and passeli on to their rewards. ~he desoribes 
the settl ere as "fearless men and rlomen , oo,"-rageo\.;s, strong, 
and in ever y sense pioneers" (Basad on Gilmore ' s "Reareuard 
of the Revolu t ion , " p . ill . 
I t is very probable that Danie l Doone was the first 
white man who l aid eyes on this now historic section . is tor y 
* The ereat-great- granddauchter of John carter , tte 
first President of the ;iatauga ":"ssooiat1on , in an address 
whioh she delivered on the Court Rouse square a t the dedica­
t ion of a !~onUlllent commemoratinp the l>attle of King ' s Moun­
t ain . 
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r eveals the fact that he made his fir st trip across the 
..,lleghe.n1es fxom the Yadki n Val l ey i n 1760 , and tbat on 
t h i s journey he reached Boone ' s Creek, a branch of the ~a­
tauga, onl y a short di stanoe from Jonesboro· . On t hi s spot 
stood unti l recently t he tree bearing the inscription : 
D.Boone 
Cilled Bax On 
in The 
YEAB 1760 Tree ** 
I t is rel a t ed that when he rbaohcc the sUlIlr.Iit of tt.e moun­
t ains on this trip and l ooked down upon the vest ter ds of 
deer and buffalo which were (,raz in€; e t n1s i 'eet he xen,arked 
t o his oor:rpanion : " I am r icher t han the nan in the ::-cript­
ures ~ho owned the cattle on & thousenu hills " , ~rs . ~ eiler 
t hus describes the piotu.r e: "'lihen Doone reacped the summi t 
of the mount a i n end l ooked down upon the vast country be­
fore him u si[ht wet his eyes never before exoelled i n beau­
t y and Br~ndeur . spread ou t at his fee t was a 1eautiful 
vul ley covered lIi t h u beaut i ful forest, in the midst of 
which was a lar~e clear ed openi~ . I n this opening two small 
rivers--later to be known as the ',Iatauga and t he Doe--unite 
t heir rap i d currents and flow torether to the "est throuch a 
gap i n the enciroling mount ains . This was t he "Iatauge Old 
Fields, which t r adit ion says was an anc ient Indian vil l age , 
and this was the place that was t o furnish the site for a 
progressive littJ.e city--l,;l i zabeth t on ." 
• Theodore Roosevel t's "l7i nnine of the 7lest" , 
Vol . 	 I , pp . 17&,177 . 

** "Ramsey ' s ~als of Tennessee end rain ' S Index", 

p . 67. 
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"_ Dl::BCTIIPTION (IF IllPrY V.uI.l.EY BY I'H'!'ORJLL L. C. rr.A'tb . :~ 
_~T ;.. 1'.uH'tULT CIVEr-" HI IlCrOP OF ~ llliIl. iJ:D PBNcn 
...T .r...CKSOl: . 'EPWEesEE . , 
In response to an introduction from General r. 
Forest , who s~oke of the country from ~h1ch L. C. ITaynes 
came as sometimes called 'God- forsaken', Raynes responded: 
"l:r . Chairman and Gentlemen: I plead €Uilty to 
the soft impeachment . I was born in 3ast Tennessee, on the 
banks of the .;atausa, whi ch in the Indian vernacular means 
'Beautiful River ', and beauti~ul river i t is . I have stood 
upon the banks in my childhood and loo}~ed do\m upon its 
glessy waters and there beheld a heaven above, reflectinr 
l ike two vast mirrors , eaoh in the other, i ts moon, its plan­
ets, and trembling stars l Away ~rom 1ts rooky borders of ced­
ar, pine and heruook stretohes a. vale beck to the ci.ietant 
mountains more beautiful than the Groves of SWitzerland, more 
exquisite and grander than the pl~oid vales of Italy. There 
stand the great Roen, the Bl aok and the sruok-y 1.~ounta1ns. upon 
whose summits I have seen the clouds gather or their own ac­
cord even in the brightest day. There I have seen the greet 
Spirit of the storn eo to take' is avenine nap in his p&vil­
ion of darkness and cloude ! Then I heve saen him aroused at 
midnight and come 1'orth like a giant refreshed by slumber , 
and arouse the tempest and let loose the red l ightning that 
ran along the mountain tops for e. thousand. miles, Gwi~"ter 
than an eagle's f11gb~ in heaven . Thon I have seen the 
15 
lightning stand up like anee l s of l igh t and dLnce in the 
clouds to the musio of that .Ilreat or,'an at lJatl. re 'hose }~eys 
seem to have been touched by the fingers of divinity , whioh 
responded in notes of thunder throufhout the universe . 
Then I have seen t he darkness dr ift awl.oY , end :lorn 
fe t up from her saffron bed and come forth like 8 queen 
robed in her garments of l ight, and stand t i ptoe on the 
misty mountain tops, and Black Ni ght l'led 81'18Y from her 
glorious face to his bedchamber at the pole ; and she lirht ed 
the green vale and be(1uti ful river where I was born and 
played in childhood, 11ith a smilo of sunshine I 0, beauti­
ful land of the mount ains , with t hy sun- painted cliffs , how 
can I ever forget thee! " * 
* "Life end Career of Robert Love Taylor", by
his Three Surviving Bro t hers", pp. 57-59 . 
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CRA.PTER 1'10 TJl'.STI1!OIlY OF ~Pr:CLll. WITlillSSLS 
It seems to be a characteristic or ~umun nature 
that 11here apparent conflicting interests ure inv ',lved in an 
orpanization there will be a correspond1ng ausenoo of harmony 
in the various viewpoints in reGard to any disturbance that 
may threat en the tranquility of the t l,ody. Th1c ooes not neo­
essarily imply that e1 thar party to the oontroversy 1s ci1shon­
est , or even 17ant1ng in veracity; bLt ratller that we tire all 
more or less prej~d10eu and sea thinbs turoueh colored rlsases 
aoooru.1nr as these 0" jects r:w.y ef'1'eot our SEveral interects . 
:For an 111Ustra tion, 1 t is diffioult for a oan omlinl~ Ii ("old 
rune to believe i n the I'ree and unlimited 001naFo of silver , 
or for a New ~ngland IIll:1nufaoturer to believe in free Trade . 
Por this reason ~o onc should be at ell surprised that t~ ere 
is a lack o! unanimi t y in the various ~ccou~ts of the ouuses 
and factors th~t enterea into the Llizabethtan Strike . The 
fact is, that the aocounts are so oonflietinc that an unb1 ­
/lSeO judge nay not be able to decide 17ho were iliOS t res ' ,ons1­
ble for this very unfortunate occurrenoe . Could on6 but see 
ith an unprejudiced eye all the f~ctorB thbt contrituted to 
the final catastrophe, he would doubtless oonolude thst all 
the b1a,.e was not on one aide, but thn t 11Jl:e IJOat differences. 
all parties were more or leBs blaueworthy . 
Fortunately for the purpose oi' this "';hesiS' 1 t is 
not neoessary to fix the blam~ . The ouj cct of thie tre~t1se 
will be attained "hen by hearIn,., ,,11 the eVidenco 1'rom all the 
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witnesses on the entire strike Bituction, and co=~arlnr. the 
tactics used by both perties wHh the ethics of' Jesus, especi­
ally as epitomized in the Golden Rule, it will be made evident 
that had the latter policy been accepted the strike with its 
many evils would have been tiverted. To the end that this !illlY 
be aooompliahed, wi tnesses on both sides ~ill be called to 
testify, as in oourt, and those hearinc the evid ence ,Iill oon­
stitute the Jury and give the verdiot as to whether the indict­
ment of this thesis bas been sustained. 
The first ~itnesB* is a representative business man 
of Elizabethton who will give the foe tors which broupht the 
Factories to that City and the unhappy inoidents of the strike 
with its dire results , from the becinnin~ to its close. 
7irst ','[1 tness: "The looa tion of' Lhe .:lizabethton 
Mills is largely due to the fact that this City, county seat 
of Carter County, is the exact geo~raDhio canter of the East­
ern United states : halfway between the ('·reat Lakes and the 
Gulf of Mexioo; the Mississippi and the Atlantio Oceanj Cin­
Cinnati, Ohio and Charleston ; ~vansville, Indiane and ~ilmin€­
ton, North Carolina; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania end Col~bus, 
Geore-ia; L:emphis, Tennessee and Nor1'olk-Portsmouth, Virginiaj 
approximately helfway be tl1een New York and New Orleo.ne j and on 
the direot bee line from Detroit to ~iam1 . Elizabethton lies 
betl7een the Shenandoah };ationel and the Great smoky ?rational 
Park. By reason of its location, eeographioally , Elizabethton 
might be termed the hub of an enor~ous wheel, the spokes sf 
whioh radiate from oenters where finished produots are !:old . 
* 	This testimony was diotated to the \vriter in an offioe in 
Elizabethton. 
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Of the inhnbitants ·of the City, ninety- eight and 
two tenths are white; one and seven tenths negroes and one 
tenth of one per oent is hiCh olass foreign born . The labor­
ers are easily trained and the olimate is fevorable--equitable . 
An a~rioultur~ baokground is being developed . 
oo~ty Agent was appointed this last spring and he has alreedy 
begun a system of rotation of orops . The Chamber of Co~eroe 
is responsible for all of this . The majority of the citizens 
of the City and County ovm their own homes . Elizabethton has 
shown greater peroentage of growth than any other oity in the 
State . Aooordinc to this year ' s Census the populetion is 
8 , 04-4, as ssainst 2,749 in 1Il20 , nearly 200!. increase . 
"Elizabethton is soenioally t'eautiful , 'lrrioultural , 
oo=eroial : the SUI:! of ~750 , OOO bas been spent in new store 
buildings in one block on ~lk Avenue in the past eighteen 
months . .dIlIong these are ...ontgomery, ,lard Pc. Company, Carp ani 
Company of St . Louis , while the YJess Company has here the 
seoond largest Kress building in the .::.outh . };;ost of the r.ronh 
indioated above has been within the past five or six years . The 
City has oompleted this year (1930) a ~75.000 . 00 ooncrete 
bridge over the Doe River . " 
In the spring or 1~29 agents of the Amerioan Federa­
tion of Labor having sown the seeds of d1s oontent in the minds 
of satisfied men and women, employees of the Silk 1lills of 
...llzabethton induced a number 01· the:n to strike or walk out . 
Tbese few strikers end their synpathizers led by suoh men as 
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fred Hoffman , a Red, tried to induce other enployees to 
strike . They forced through the gates, did considerable 
danaj::e to oroperty , threateninr and intimidatin~ the machine 
operators. One of them threw a rock and hit the President of 
the i!1lls in the head . They drareed youne '"100en down stone 
steps, bruising theL<. They struck one oan over tho head rrl th 
an iron pipe uhen he refused to strike . ~tr1kers picketed the 
plant entrance and hight.ays leading to the plant . Many or 
them were arliled . Parades \'Iere lead froo the streets 01' Lliza­
ethton by :,gents 01' tho American l1ederation or Labor and the 
said Communist, Al1'red Ho~fman . These parades were partioi­
pated in by old men and 1"lomen and little chilciron, as well as 
by strike sympathizers from the disturbed areas f"rorn North 
Carolina, Ohio and Uest Virginia. It 1s reported that more 
than 200 women of ill repute were brought to Elizabethton by 
tho agitators and organizers, and tORether \'lith ~ney and 
liquor they were used to hold the younh and older men to the 
orrunization . TIundreds of men and wO.'llen oon1';recated nirht at­
ter night until deylibht in a large buil~in~ with doors locked 
and lights out as a result of the inflow of these outside agi­
tators . The !.lain water line to !:lize.bet~ton "'as dynemi ted at 
n1rht, leaving the City without water for sovoral hours . 
The !jilk 11111s c;tosed and announce..:len t \'78S made 'by 
the manage!.lent t t at they would remain closed indefinitely and 
plans for further construction would be ~bandoned . -undreds 
of loyal workers petitioned for re-opening of the plc. .;s and 
no 
they were re-opened, anu construction co~enced at their re­
quests . 
"everal citizens of r.ltzlloethton , indignant at the 
effort boinr: made by outsiae ar:1 tn. tors, cscorted a ~':r . ·:cGrady , 
a representative of the 111IlBrican l:'ederetion 01' Lebor, und said 
F:offlnan, to the State line , not har!:linr,: them or touching theu 
property~ This is all there is to the fanous kidnaping case . 
illian Green, ?resident of the !.mericen Federation of ~ebor , 
spoke in ::lizebethton aGainst this kidnBpinE;. Later on l"ork­
ers in tho A!::lericfUl-Glanzstorf plant struck arain end forced 
Bemberg hfUlds to leave their jobs . The oana~ezent then fUl­
nounced the.inde:inite suspension ~entioned above . The loyal 
workers petitioned that the plants be reopene~ and on 1!ay 
sixth they resumed operations . On Uay the tenth the agitators 
starteu trouble again and on ~ay ~'enty-fifth the Union lead­
ers called off the strike, followinc eoceptcnoe of the COGpany 
terms by the strikere . 
hece Lill: ::1l1s o.re ~tl tre. mo/!ern, eV6.11 temperature 
intained, rest ~eriod~ , hoepitole., oafeter1c ~ervice, rOOD 
als coet 23 cents, 25 oenta and 28 centE; . 1'0 cnploye 
,.orks norc thWl 8 hours in 24. The 'I'Icri{ ia lirh t end leos­
t. 'l'he e:1ployees are tree teo kindly by the oanec~ TJt . 
• B re r,la,!d f'lore money, rco-!'" ived weekly, than tl" CY e':£r 
.~d of oaki 7 yc~ old l;oy reoently o!l.shed his• 
eel,11 oheol:: for 41.87; u youn::: [ i:,l rcceived ~,3e. . 40 for ber 
ork t hot Tleel: . Tbe cveraee ..ee1'.1y TI is cs cs., .and in 
:1.1 
most 1nstan o(';s , hi <:.'her , tl:.uil th... t received i n e t her ':;ontt:e rn 
:.:1118, and in sorno "111 s Hor tl1 of th e EGson E.nl1 Dixon 1,1lL. 
il.s rap i dl y uS the se sturdy ilnelo-8axon Lioulltain 
peopl e r eal i zed tl:a t they had been duped t h ey t urned i n their 
Gn i on Cc. r ils and aeain soUCht wor k i n the Bilk Hills. TJ:e 7,:an_ 
D.f::oI1len t a dvised then they 170uld bobsorb , as raIJ i 61y e.s possible , 
the se men ane. 'IOmen pr ovi ded they heal not be en a::;onc the few 
\~ho hed i ntin i dated. the ir fel loVlE; and who Lad ,.lone da.mnc e to 
p roperty . Th e !.!unogement decla red it woule'. never recoGnize 
the .<.lne r ican Federa ti on of' LaboI" , 2n d t o this c ood doy it "'.o s 
no t, and nevor \fill. 
In tile fu ll of 1 92 9 the ...:merican Federa t i on of Lab or 
forces al'lnOUnCeo. they hed c. ('n i on membersh i p in Llizabetht on 
of 2600. They place d in each of six districte of thc connty 
an unpro tec ted. box a.rul culled 1'01' & vo te "to strike, or not to 
strike" . .d"tcr t wo weeks t hey announ ced t he re s u l ts to he 1~40 
for another d is t urbance , 8...1'lQ 60 age ins t the str ike . 'I'h ey were 
t hen aske d by real ci'~i z ons of' the county whor, af ter t he ir an- . 
nounc e;~en t of 2GOO members t hey had. cUsfranchised 1 400 of' 
t heir cla i med 2500: 
~t the tine t he Union called. f or t he above Flenti oneo. 
vote wh ich , as may be readi 1;/ seen , ..las a far ce , t he loyal 
worke rs of Beruberc and. Glanzstoff', having formed t he,nselves 
i n t o an organize. tion , volunte,rily took a sec ret ballot on the 
s ame question, t he balloting heville t aken place unde r the d. 1­
r eoti on of the ir Ol'lll e l ected. foreman or spoke Slllan , vJ.i.th out t he 
presence of a 5 ingle 0 ITt cial of t h e ;':i lIs, the employe rs 
t l'.emselves announci ll£ the r esu l t , "h i eh Via s 97~; agains t an­
~ 
other disturbance . These loyal ~orkers thrO~)l their sele c ted 
s poke smen fr om amone t he i r own numbers have an e qual vo i ce 
with the management on ma t t e r s per t aininc to workine condi ­
t i ons , hour s , and even Vlages . '.LhEl nu;jori ty of the l"Iorke r s 
not onl y i n these ciant i.:.ilk i.:ills in ::::11zubeth ton , but als o 
t hl'OU€',hout th e County and City , are i ntell i Gent, thrifty , 
hone - o\';n l ng and home-lovi ng , and a r e of' the hil"'hes t t ype . 
In pr ot.ect i on of li f(J , l L ib d PI' operty dt\r i nt; the 
stri ke last year the Governor pl a c ed state troups i n ~li za ­
bethton a ne Carte r County to ma i ntain l ew and order . Yo t on e 
life \'las los t . The .\meri can :!' ederatlon of Labor had Ilr; i t s 
urpose the lnHkine; of El izabethton the pivotal point fro 
which to ex t eno. its act i v i t i es towards t he lli"l i oniz<:tion of' 
t he cotton cmd. othe r mill operat i ons thr oue;hout the 0outh . 
No t wi thstending t he fact t het the Lme r i can ;'()(l.e r'a­
t i on of Labor u tilize(, i t s every reSO ll,rce i n th i s effort , in­
cludi nc t he pr e s ence he r e of \7i llio.rc Gre en , its Fresident , 
one I~elley , 1 t s Vi ce Pr esident , and one !1cGrady, the r es i­
dence here of Paul i:.r Gmon , Presi dent of the Tennessee Fe:ler­
a tion of Lebar , and othe r s ; its aff i liation \' i th afore men­
tioned Alfred lIoff'!UEn ( subsequ ent l y jail ed in Harth Carolina , 
char Ged \Ii t h pern jci ous ac tivi t i es tOl'/a r d cU s r upting the 
peace f:..'1U r e t a r dine; progress , the s ame hav i ne b e en pursuecl 
by him here \lhile i n El izabe th ton) ; r.lUch money ana t he we l e:h t 
of t he entire ;l1ne r ic&n ~'ederati on of Lubor org an i zation, - - i t 
miser ab l y 1'a i l ed t o r e a ch i ts objective in :;lizabe t htou . 
.J 
One sic n ificant fact- in connection wi th the Strike 
of l SeS is th e t prior to the oon ins of 17ag e checks to the 
citi zens of this and other COUll tie s, t h e .\me ri CecIl Fec1 eretion 
of Labor agents prosecuted no plane towar d the ame lior izat ion 
of cond i ti ons of "\"Iha t t hey t ermed "the poor, i cno r ant, (lOVm­
tro ddell IJountaineers It • 
In the sprinG 01' 1930 the Union leaders made alloth ­
er strike call, to uhich less then 200 of the thousands of em­
ployees responded, and so it seems assurGd tha t i n dustr ial 
disturbances in El izabeth . on have been fo r ever C'ue lled." 
The second witness is 1:argaret Bowen'; .an employee 
whom the neVily or gan ized Un ion elected Secretary of t he 'l'ex­
tile Wo r ke rs, as she r ela ted the account to t he l.;leventh Con­
vention o f the Nat ional I, oman ' s 'I'rade Un ion Lea ,su e i n Grac e 
Lodee Hotel: 
"I guess my report won' t be Ii report--it will just 
be sor'ce thing n ew to you nIl. I haven 't anyt h i ng to r eport; 
nothi ng , only the strik.e ancI what prec eded. the strike . 
Whe n I went to i li zS:[lethton on October ~n,lg2e , I 
hired i n the final i nspection section. I was s uppo sed to 
get ,v16.00 a week.. Lly first check wa s ;)10 .00 . I was under 
inspection for two weeks, then I was pl aced over the r e-in­
spect ion depar t ment. I had f ifty- t wo c irls IVorkinc; under me. 
I was v e ry well pl eased n ith ~Gy n oney , for I thoucht t he. t 
maybe after tv/a or three 11eeks they would giv e me a r a ise . 
Viell , I worked for ;';;10 .08 over in the re-inspecti ol~ depart­
ment until the i'inlt check in February and I got a rai se, 
* "Elizabethton", in "The iunerican ?ederationis t" L:agaz ine, 
June , 1929 , pp . 6648 . 
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$10.64 a week. 
I asked for a raise for my girls and I was refused. 
On Friday before we came out on strike on March 12 I asked my 
foreman for a raise and he still refused. ~~ work was in the 
department where the best quality of silk is produced in the 
plant. We re-inspect this silk and fill our orders for Ger­
many and Amerioa. I ask.ed for a raise and was told, -Well, 
what's the need of giving you a raise. You are making enough.' 
I said, 'Mr. Burnett, I have been sick, and have two doctor's 
bills to pay, $5.00 a week board, 11.00 for laundry, $1.00 for 
taxi fare; and then you see what I have left. I don't have 
anything tor olothes'. They expect you to come fresh every 
morning with something nioe and clean to wear. We cS.n't af­
ford that on such prices. 
On Tuesday, March 12, the morning of the strike, Mr. 
Burnett and Miss Brown, while I was making my time up, walked 
over in the end of my section, pretty close to me, and I over­
heard them talking. He said, 'How about Miss Chambers?' 
There isn't a \'loman here in this house as large as this woman 
I am speaking about. And then he said, 'How about So-and-So?' 
'That's all right'. And they named nearly everyone of my 
girls. I couldn't imagine what was going to happen unless 
they were going to give them a raise. Miss Brown walked over 
into my seotion and said, 'Piclc up your silk, pick up your 
silk'. I oouldn't imagine, because I had asked that my sec­
tion be moved to another part of the house. They moved my 
girls and their silk over into one end of the house and left 
me standing there. I said, 'What does this mean, Miss Brown?' 
She said, 'Oh, you have a section'. It wasn't five minutes 
after she moved my girls until one of them sent me word that 
the re-inapection girls were raised to $11.20 and their sec­
tion girl to $12.32, and there I stood at $10.64. Of course 
that made me mad. The girls that she sent over to me said, 
'Let's get up, Margaret, and walk out'. I sai d, 'No'. If.y 
re-inspection girls sent word to me, 'Walk out, Margaret, and 
we are behind you, and we will drag the inspection out with 
you'. Well, two sections against fourteen wouldn't amount to 
anything; but I said, 'If enough will walk out, I will walle 
out., 
The assistant general forelady insisted that we walk 
out a week before, and she did all she could to agitate us 
that we should walk out end said she would go out with us. 
So eight seotions of the house sent me word that they were 
ready to walk out. 'Well,' I sai d, 'if eight will walk out 
with my seotion, that will make nine and leave five'. So 
they planned walking .out on Tuesrlay, March 12. The girls-­
I oouldn't get any work out of them. There ~ only ten 
pounds of silk wei3hed in my section that morning. I was 
mad, and cried, of oourse, woman-like. We have our lWlOh 
period at 11:30, and at 11:30 we were going to decide what 
we were going to demand, and ask for it. 
The girl they gave my section to refused to walk 
out; she was getting $12.32 a week. So the girls s a id , 'All 
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right, Bessie Mae, you can stay in, but you will come out'. 
During the lunch hour the general forelady got wind of it, as 
we say, of the strike. This girl told her what we were plan­
ning at one o'clock, besides, that the whOle house was going 
out. Well, the general forelady ran and got the superintend­
ent, Mr. Gill of Glanzstoff, and he gathered the girls in 
one little huddle and told us, 'I will give you section girls 
20 cents an hour if you will stop the strike'. He did not 
say anything about the operators at all. I was mad and I did 
not say anything to my girls about it. It was 12: 20 when he 
was talking to 1lB, and I went over in my section and sat down 
and started crying, and one of the girls said, 'What the 
devil did he say to yOU?' I didn't say anything. I went to 
the wash room. They were watching Ire all morning, and they 
thought I was the ring leader. I went to the wash room and 
the reeling room department came out for lunch. I heard 
somebody scream, 'The inspection room's on a strike', and I 
just tore the door down to get out, and I met the entire 
bunch--550. Out of 550 only 17 stayed in. This assistant 
forelady stayed in. Going out I was among the last to go, 
because I had to wait until the crowd passed to get to rrr:f 
looker and get ~y coat and pocketbook. 
Coming out to the gate, Mr. Gill, the superintend­
ent, spied me and said, 'Margaret, you section girls didn't 
have to walk out., I said, 'Do you know what they did to me 
this morning?' He said, 'Well, no'. I said, 'They took ;o.y 
I 
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section away from me, and I'm going out. They raised the 
re-inspectors and they raised the girl they put over me; and 
am going Ollt and stay out with the rest of them'. 'All 
right, there's the gate' • .And I said, 'Thank you', and went. 
We got outside and I was on the committee to talk 
with the officials. We sent word back into the plant that 
we were ready now to talk: and the chief of police at the 
plant carried the message in that we were ready to talk, and 
he insisted that they better come out and do something with 
us. So they refused all afternoon, and we stayed there until 
6:30 that night. 
The report got out that they were going to turn the 
fire hose on us. but they didn' t do it. IVe stayed there all 
afternoon until 5:30 that night. The 3 o'clock shift that 
went on that afternoon told us, 'Girls, if they don't make 
settlement, we are with you in the mornin~'. They went on 
to Vlork. Next morning we got down to the plant before 5 
o'clock. The scabs--what we call scabs--walked in, seventeen 
inspectors. Of course we did not go in and take them out 
bodily, but we got them after all. 
The reelers and the lacers--they are the girls who 
work in a different department--left word on the outside that 
morning, 'If they don't do something by 9 o'clock, we are 
with you'. The men left Vlord, 'If they don't do something 
by 12 o· clock, the whole thing shuts down'. We sent in word 
for them to talk to us and they refused. It was a rainy day , 
~ 
so we stood around. The men up town who didn't work at the 
plant jOined us. We had all the baCKbone we wanted. 
At ten minutes to nine we decided they weren't com­
ing out; so we opened the gates and went in. They had the 
doors barred. We had to work under look and key and also 
under a guard. We had to go to the lower spinning room door 
be1'ore we could get in. We went through the spinning room 
and took everything as we went--I mean, all the men. We went 
into the reeling and lacine departrrent and carried them Tlith 
us. We went into the inspection room, and they had the in­
spectors in the elevators going back and forth to keep us 
1'rom talking VI i th them. 
A policeman struck a girl over the head with his 
billy When we \vere coming out 01' the yard. 01' course the t 
started a fight. The men took that up, and then they de­
cided they had better get rid of the girls as soon as pos­
sible. Somebody sent word to town that they had better send 
some transit down there to get all of us out of the plant as 
quickly as possible. We decided that we would go to Bemberg, 
but we did not go there. I left the plant about 11 o'clock 
and went to the Tabernacle and joined the Union ••• 
There are children as young as ten years of age 
working in the mills. Th~ get the same that older and effi­
cient girls are making--~8.96 to $10.80 a week. 
The Company tried the 'Yellow Dog' system. They 
did not get very far with that, beoause for every person thoi 
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got to sign the 'Yellow Dog'. we got fifteen or twenty on 
our side. 
They had Mr. Ray, the President of the Loyal Bem­
berg Workers, to send out slips to get them to join the 
Loyal Bemberg Workers. In this slip it says, 'I am anxious 
to return to work under the old oonditions'. He didn't get 
very far with that, beoause they were sent to all the Union 
members. Then he took an armful of these envelopes and went 
to various little towns around Elizabethton on a Bus and 
mailed them baok to his own self and fooled his own self." 
The third witness concerning the Elizabethton 
strike is Edward McGrady,* legislative Committeeman of the 
American Federation of Labor, as he describes it in an art­
icle under the caption, "Conciliation Proposals". Below is 
his testimony: 
"On March 12 the textile workers at Elizabethton 
stopped work because of their miserably low wages and long 
hours. For nearly two weeks the mill management autocrat­
ically and bruskly refused all overtures looking toward set­
tlement. 
Publio sentiment became so strong, however, that 
the management yielded, and Dr. Mothwurff met with Sheriff 
John Moreland, Federal Conoiliator, Charles G. Wood, Paul 
J. Ayman, President of the Tennessee Federation of Labor, 
Alfred Hoffman, General organizer of the United Textile Work­
ers and Captain Frank Broyles of the National Guard. In the 
presence of these witnesses Dr. Mothwurff said that. all the 
strikers would be taken back without disorimination or pre j­
udice, that committees representing the employees would be 
recognized, and that there would be wage inoreases of from 
two to three cents per hour. 
Within twenty-four hours Dr. Mothwu.rff gave out B. 
statement apparently repudiating the peace pact, and indigna­
tion flamed anew. Adjutant General W. C. Boyd of the State 
M11i tia interviewed Dr. Mothwurff' and secured fliom him a let­
ter that he would live up to the agreement, but the agreement 
* In '!American Federationist': pp. 669-'71. 
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did not recognize the Union. Dr. Mothwurff further agreed 
to refrain from any further interviews or public statements. 
Duri~g the next week, however, the mill management 
discharged more than three hundred workers. It looked like 
another walkout beoause of this disorimination. President 
Green assigned me to go to Elizabethton to try to bring about 
harmony and permanent peace. 
I found that on March 30 the agreement had not been 
kept in any respeot, but afterwards through interviews the 
wage increase was granted, and the mill management promised 
to take up the question of Union disorimination. I met with 
a representative oommittee of the Chamber of Commerce whioh 
included the employment management and the Physician of the 
Bemberg Mills. When the oommi ttee was told that the promised 
wage increase had not yet been paid it made an investi gation 
and seoured a promise that the increased pay would be in the 
envelopes at the end of the week. This committee also agreed 
to take up with the management of the mills the discrimina­
tion against the 300 workers discharged because of Union aot­
iVity. I suggested that they take up the problem with a rep­
resentative of the Union who would also be an employee of 
the plant. 
I remained in this territory negotiating back and 
forth for two weeks, and, I think, helped to prevent a walk­
out, up to that time. However, shortly afterwards when the 
workers' oommittee in one department wanted to adjust a 
::'2 
grievanoe, the whole oommittee was disoharged in that de­
partment, and a oommittee in a seoond department whioh tried 
to find out what the trouble was about, met the same fate. 
Within twenty-four hours there was a walkout and both plants 
were completely shut down. Sympathizers with the Mill man­
agement had the Union put out of its regular meeting plaoe; 
young girls and young men were arrested for non-payment of 
their board bills while on strike. The home of one of the 
Union leaders was blown to pieces, and barns were burned. 
I opened up negotiations with Dr. Mothwurff through 
a third party. These negotiations lasted for two days. I 
suggested tha t the workers in eaoh departn~nt appoint a oom­
mittee of three to be ready to oonfer with the foreman on 
whatever disagreement might ooour in the department and that 
one of these be designated as representative on a oentral 
committee. I further agreed that when the oentral oommittee 
could not resch an agreement the matter be referred to Dr. 
Mothwurff for final deoision. 
Vie agreed on every point in dispute 6Jtoept that 
of returning to work 80 or 100 men that the mill management 
said were leaders in the second walk out, and who had oom­
mitted violenoe. I offered to have the workers all return 
to work, and arbitrate the question of the return of these 
man to work. This was refused. 
offered again to have all the workers return 
to work and, inasmuoh as the mills had warrants sworn out 
I 
~ 
for these workers, I said I w.ould agree that any worker 
found guilty in the court of violence or disorder, should 
not return. This was also refused, with the statement; 'I 
reserve for myself the right to say who will, an.d who will 
not work in my mills'. 
The Governor of Tennessee ordered in several com­
panies of the militia, equipped them with machine guns and 
tear gas bombs. A line of steel was drawn around the mill 
property for more then half a mile--soldiers every twenty-
five feet with drawn bayonets--machine guns on every corner 
of the mill roof. I again asked for arbitration and concil­
iation on the one point in dispute. This was refused. I 
said: 'It is quite evident that the mill management be­
lieves the way to settle a labor dispute is not around the 
council table, but by bayonets, bullets and machine guns. 
Force always begets force, and if bloodshed occurs, the 
blame for it can be placed on the shoulders of those who re­
fuse the .American method of settling labor disputes, naDlely, 
by conciliation and arbitration'. 
Since that time there have been dynamite explo­
sions; water-mains of the city have been blown up; large 
buses loaded with strike-breakers have deliberately ridden 
into groups of strikers and crushed theDl under the wheels; 
tear gas bombs have been used and every\~here oppression and 
crushing force of militarism have been resorted to, to de­
stroy our Union, and to place the workers at the mercy of 
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the German-owned textile mills in Elizabethton. 
But the Union firmly resisted efforts to deny the 
workers peaoe, honor, oonoiliation and oivil laVi. Their 
oourage was rewarded by an agreement witnessed by a oommit­
tee representing the textile operatives, the new labor man­
agement and the United states Department of Labor, through 
its representative, Anne Weinstook. The following is the 
settlement: 'The management of the Bemberg Corporation and 
the American Corporation invites its employees to return to 
work on the following basis: lul former employees shall reg­
ister immediately; if an employee is not re-instated, defiB­
i te reason \vill be given suoh an employee and if he feels he 
1s disoriminated against, he may refer his case to an impar­
tial person. The management will not discriminate against 
any employee beoause of Joomhership in any organization, nor 
beoause of legitimate and lawful aotivities in suoh organi­
zations as long as they are oarried on outside of the plants 
for the purpose of adjusting grievanoes whioh may exist. 
The management will meet a oommi t tee of its employers". 
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The fourth witness in this investigation of the 
facts oonnected with the Elizabethton strike is George Fort 
Milton,* whose testimony follows: 
"East Tennessee's Happy Valley has recently been 
disturbed by the tread of the state militiamen, settling an 
industrial disturbanoe. Varying stories have been told of 
these troubles at Elizabethton, and it is hard to disoover 
the truth, but this much may be said: The industrialists of 
the South were frightened by the Elizabethton strike, feared 
it might be the beginning of a decade of labor difficulties 
in the industrialization of the South, and were determined 
that the menace be nipped in the bud. Henoe the troops. 
The two rayon plants at EliZabethton, a small town 
in upper East Tennessee, were built by German capital, and 
are operated under German experts. One is known as the Bem­
berg plant, and the other as the Glanzstoff; there is soma 
mutuality of ownership and management. When these industries 
oame to Elizabethton with millions of dollars to invest, 
there was rejoicing among the business men of the region, for 
the rayon plants mean inoreasing real estate values. 
The business leaders of the town had supplied the 
rayon people, before the faotories were built, with figures 
as to the prevailing rents and other oosts of living, and 
the wages at which labor oould be had. The figures were no 
doubt correct at the time they were made, but with the erec­
tion of the rayon plants oonditions changed. The demands for 
* "The South Fights the Union", in "The New Republic", .July 10, '29. 
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homes began to exceed the supply; rents went up. So did 
food costs. The promised wages had seemed magnificent to 
the girls in the coves of the mountains, but now they were 
making hardly enougll to live on. The repititive labor of 
the factories was quite different from the individual work 
on the mountain farm. 
This was the situation early in 1929, wben the work­
ers in one of the plants realized that they were receiving a 
lower scale of wages than those in the other, although per­
forming identical tasks. In March the demand of the workers 
in the low-scale factory for the same wages as those in the 
other provoked a strike. This first strike seems to have 
sprung from the workers themselves; no union organization was 
on hand. In a few days Dr. Mothwurff, the director of both 
plants, announced that he would put the factories on an ident­
ical wage baSiS, and the strikers returned to their work. 
This proved to be not a peaoe, but an armistice. Ac­
cording to the workers' olaims they had been back only a few 
days when the management began to discharge those whom it con­
sidered responsible for bringing on the strike. One of Dr. 
Mothwurff's promises had been that all workers would be re­
ceived back without prejudice; and a second strike followed. 
It was then that the organization of the Union Textile Workers 
appeared in Elizabethton. The American Federat ion of Labor 
had taken note of the Tennessee troubles, and had sent a Vioe­
President to Elizabethton to offer help. The syndicates did 
not at any time take part. 
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The managers of the rayon plants next tried to run 
their faotories with strike brealcers; the strikers picketed. 
Fighting took place and a number of men were wounded. Busi­
ness men appealed to Governor Horton for troops and after one 
or two efforts to settle the strike by mediation, the troops 
were sent. One might hesitate to condemn Governor Horton for 
sending them. The situation had been represented to him as 
oritical, and it was one of his duties to maintain the peaoe 
of the state. But a more important question is whether the 
troops, after arriving at Elizabethton, actually tried to pre­
serve the peace, or Ylhether they merely helped the management 
of the mills in suppressing the strike. On this point the 
facts as reported to me by an observer in whose ability and 
fairness I have implioit confidence, indicate clearly that 
the troops served as a partisan arm of the management. The 
Superintendent of one of the mills was a German with the air 
of a Major in the War, and it was to him that the patrolling 
parties made their reports, rather than to their own officers. 
A Cafeteria at the plrult fed the soldiers and gave them free 
oigars and cigarettes. An offioers' club was maintained in 
the plant itself. 
However, there were no riots, assassinations, mur­
ders, or bad alteroations, and by the middle of May the strike 
was settled. Dr. Mothwurff offered to take the strikers back, 
not to discharge the leaders, and not to discriminate against 
the union membership. The union had not asked for union recog­
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nition. Dr. Mothwurff's offer was accepted and the strikers 
returned to their jobs a seoond time. 
So much for this particular strike. The chief re­
sponsibility rests upon the GernBn manager's ignorance of the 
psychology of their mount a in-bred Scotch-Irish personnel. Had 
they handled it with more understanding the second strike would 
not have occurred. It is also probably true that the wage 
scale in the r ayon plant was too low. The management urged 
that, in oomparison Vlith lDDuntain farming , the wages were high. 
But one should note that, in the first strike, the demand was 
merely tha t the workers in one mill should be on a parity with 
those of the other; and i n the second strike, the question of 
wages did not appear at all. 
In one respect the strikers' case was injured by 
their own friends: the unionists appealed to the people of 
Tennessee to support the strikers because the owners of the 
rayon plants were Germans. Major George Berry, the Presillent 
of the Interna tional Pressmen's Union, whose headquarters is 
at Rogersville, not far from El.izabethton, took the lead in 
this effort to reanimate the hatred of the War. Berry other­
wise conducted himself prudently and sagaciously; but it was 
certainly unfortunate tha t the nationality of the r ayon mana­
gers should have been made an issue in an economic dispute. 
The point to be noted about t he s t rike is not the 
individual insts.nce of the difficulties a t Elizabethton. It 
is the anxiety tha t the intlustri a.lism of the state showed to 
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have the strike broken. It is hardly likely tha t Governor 
Horton fmu his advisers would have been sufficiently interest­
ed in the German mill owners to rush troops to their assistance 
alone. The truth seems to be that the Tennessee manufacturers 
were apprehensive of a labor success at Elizabethton; they 
looked upon it as an entering wedge for the unionization of the 
South; and they believed sincerely--whether correctly or not-­
that even an initial success at union organization would end 
the manufacturing prosperity that has been spreading through 
the South in the past few years. There is every reason to be­
lieve that the troops went to Elizabethton to quiet this appre­
hension. 
The manufacturers are convinced that the stricL)s this 
section has been making in the last two decades in the building 
cf new factories and the prosperit y and expansion of old ones 
are due more to the South's non-unionization than to any other 
()ause. They maintain that the wage-scales of southern plants 
compare f uvorably wi til those in other industrial sections if 
one truces the difference of living costs into consi deration. 
And they are convinced tha t prosperity will vanish from this 
part of the country if unionization gets a start south of the 
Mason and Dixon line. 
One of the stories told and retold among the Tennes­
see manufacturers is that the northern mills a re responsible 
for the Elizabethton and North Carolina troubles; that the 
southern competition has been making such inroads on the New 
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England markets that they are sending union organizers into 
the South, their new rivals. Those Vlho tell this story offer 
no eVidence to back it up. 
Personally, I do not altogether agree with the 
southern manufacturers. It is hard to see how the South can 
be benefited by a 10Vl wage-scale. No permanent or general 
prosperi ty can come to this region if most of its inhabitants 
do not have enough money, after paying for the necessities of 
life, to afford some of the comforts. Leaving any question of 
justice out of consideration, it cannot profit the South, as 
an economic entity, to attract new factories to employ south­
ern workers without paying properly for their toil. Our pres­
ent economic organization is kept gOing by s t i mulated consump­
tion, which means that enough workers must have good wages to 
spend. OtherWise, the faotories will have no orders to fill, 
and dividends will be slim. But such economic theories have 
gained little f'ootholo. in this region. The indus t ri alists of 
the South dread the appearance of the unions, and show every 
intention of' making a last-d itch f'i ght agB.inst them". 
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Cha.'pt.er 'l'fffiEE! TESTIMONY' OF THE PRESS 
The Elizabethton Star, a City daily paper, is the 
fifth witness in the strike situation, as revealed in its 
files, during the period of the strike: 
"Strike Closes Plant. 
Governor Asked to Send Troops to Keep Order. 
Nashville, Tenn., March 13. Governor Henry Horton 
had received no requests for National Guards to gua rd the .~er­
ican-Glanzstoff Corporation, rayon manufacturers, where several 
hundred employees went on strike this morning . Dr. Arthur 
Mothwurff, president of the company, said the troops were asked 
as a preoaution against possible violence. 
The American-Glanzstoff plant was closed here this 
noon following a strike of workers. Doctor Mothwurff, presi­
dent of the corporation, told a committee of s t rikers this aft-
61'noon that their wage demands were out of the question and 
that the rayon plant, employing 1700 persons, would be closed 
down indefinitely. 
The strikers refused flatly to end the strike, but 
agreed unanimously to appoint a mediation committee which ar­
ranged to meet Dr. MothvlUrff this af ternoon. Representatives 
of the strikers went into session to draft their dema.nds. 
Employers of four departments Vlent on strike this 
morning , notifying Dr. Mothwurff that t hey planned to rema in 
out un t il readjustment of wage-scales. 
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Higher Scales Sought. 
Although company officials estimated that 600 em­
ployees, mostly girls and women, had joined the walk-out, 
labor leaders placed the nurrmer at near 1000. 
Employees of the inspection department struck yes­
terday. They returned to the plant this morning and prevailed 
upon employees of three other departments to walk out ••• 
Dr. Mothwurff's Statement: 
'On Tuesday morning some of the girls in the inspec­
tion rooms walked out, wi thout giving any notice, and for rea­
sons whi ch we have been ul1able, so far, to ascertain. They 
were asked to select a committee for the purpose of discussing 
their grievances, if any, with the management, and in the mean­
time to return to work. This they refused to do. 
Instead, they gathered this morning at the gate, 
drawing with them a number of elements who have never been em.­
ployed or associated in any capacity with ei ther one of the 
plants. They did not succeed in lceeping the other departments 
from work which would have been resumed in the usual manner if 
the crowd had not forced its way through the gates, and entered 
the fac tory, doing considerable property damage, and threaten­
ing and int imid.ating those who were operating the machines. 
Riots resulted so that the factory had to be closed. 
I am sorry to state that these disturbances would 
never have reached the proportions they did if the county au­
thori ties should have been as ready to give ass is tance as the 
authorities of the City of Elizabethton. Protection of those 
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who are willing to work, the safe-guarding of property and 
personal safety is the very least assistance we can reason­
ably expect, and unless this is assured by the county, we will 
be forced to appeal to the state.' 
"Thursday, March 14 (Elizabethton Star). 
Strikers at Plant Form Local Union. 
Workers Restrained from. Molesting Glanzstoff 
by Injunction. 
Dr. Mothwurff said today that the company would 
under no ciroumstances recognize the union formed last night 
by the striking employees, regardless of whether the organi­
zation is affiliated with the American Federation of Labor. 
Dr. Mothwurff's statement is as follows: -VIe have no faith 
in, and expect no good from, an organization which has in­
itiated its activities with riots, disorders and considerable 
property damage. It has always been the aim of the manage­
ment to have its employees satisfied, and to adjust liberally 
all grievances which are properly brought to its attention. 
We feel therefore competent to solve our own labor problems 
to the best advantage of all parties concerned and without 
interference from the outside sources which we cen reasonably 
suspect of ulterior motives·~. 
The first strike soon ended during the last days of 
March but, as has already been noted by another wi tness, the 
union called another on May 10, which lasted until "f,jay 27th 
when it came to an end. 
The Elizabethton Star thus describes its terminus: 
"Saturday, May 25.--Dr. Mothwurff Extends 
Call To Employees. No Arrests Of .Any Kind. Have Been Made • 
.An invitation from Dr. A. Mothwurff to all former 
employees to return to work, the announcement that a meeting 
of striking employees of the Bemberg amI the Glanzstoff Cor­
porations would be held at which business of 'vital importanoe' 
to them would be disoussed and announcement that E. T. Wilson, 
expert on labor problems and personal 'IoOrk, has been retained 
by the corporations as advisers in labor matters, were features· 
of the news of the day, which seemed to indicate an earl,l' peace 
on the troubled waters of the City". 
"Monday, May 27, Elizabethton star. 
Office Swamped When The Large Crowds Gather. 
Hundreds Register at the Offices This Morning. Reds Begin Work 
Here. Both Plants Hope to be open at Capacity by June 10. 
The work of restoring the entire comTIunity to normal­
oy began in earnest this morning with the start of registration 
of former employees of the American Bemberg and Glanzstoff Cor­
porations who desired to BO back to work. Up until noon sever­
al hundred had been regi stered in the temporary employment of­
fices in the Garden Hotel. 
The situation was not without its critical aspects, 
however. Early in the morning, rumors, apparently circulated 
witil malicious intent, were spread abroad to the effect tha.t 
partiali ty was being shown in the registration work and that 
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influence had been brought to bear to see that certain favored 
persons received employment first. These rwnors were investi­
gated thoroughly and found to be absolutely g roundless. 
The first hint of a Red invasion came this ¢orning 
when it was reported that Frederick Beal, one of the most aot­
ive workers in spreading Communis t propaganda, had arrived on 
the scene with two carloads of his assistants from Gastonia, 
North Carolina, and had begun their work in Elizabethton. 
Numerous copies of Communist literature were distributed on 
the s t reets this morning. Edward F. McGrady , a representa­
tive of the _~erican Federation of Labor, who has been active­
l y in charge of the fight which the Federation has oarried on 
against it in this country', offered his services to the commu­
nity this morning to serve in any capacity they dictated if 
his help was needed to combat the Communist doctrine in this 
seotion." 
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The Knoxville News-Sentinel, Seventh \'fitness. 
The following headlines appeared in the News-Senti­
nel the day following the strike: 
"'TROOPS MAY BE SE]\IT TO GLANZS'I'OFF 
IUOTING FOLLOWS VUILKOU'I' OF N"ELHLY 2000 EMPLOYEES OF BIG RAY­
ON PLiNT IN ELIZABETHrr ON • 
GUARDS OVERPmlERED. 
PREEHDEN'I' MOTH'!1UID"'F HIT ON HE1W ''!I'ITI ROCK, A.L"lNOUNCES MILL WILL 
BE CLOSED INDEFINITELY". 
Following these glaring headlines is this write-up of 
the situation: 
"Elizabethton, Tenn., March 13.--State troops are ex­
pected to be sent to Elizabethton as a result of rioting today 
which followed a walk-out of nearly 2000 employes at the big 
rayon plant of the American Glanzstoff Corporation. 'I'his was 
the prospect late this afternoon after clashes duriI1f.~ the day 
in which several were injured, and wi th the belief generally 
prevalent that more trouble is a possibility. 
The mill was today forced to suspend operations aft­
er several hund.red women who walked out yesterday had been 
joined by others who overpowered the guards and induced more 
employes to leave. 
Report was received here today, that Governor Horton 
had received a telegram from Elizabethton asking for two troops 
of cavalrymen. President Mothwurff today had declared National 
Guard troops would be asked unless adeQUate protection could be 
given. Glanzstoff plant announced it would be closed indefinit'3­
ly. 
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Dr. Mothwurff Injured. 
Fist fights resulted today and several were hurt. 
Dr. Arthur Mothwurff, president of the corporation, was struok 
in the head with a stone. 
Buok Little, one of the Glanzstoff regular guards. 
was hit. While being taken to a firs t aid sta t ion he Vias 
said to have been struok again on the head with a pipe. 
A gatekeeper, known as 'Flowers', was badly beaten. 
Policeman Morely said he had been attacked and 
beaten when he went to the plant yesterday afternoon. His 
injuries are not considered serious. 
The entire police force, headed by Chief Carriger, 
and the Sheriff's force, headed by Sheri ff Moreland, are on 
duty at the plant, helping special officers. 
May Call Troops. 
"Unless Carter County can furnish the American 
Glanzs"toff Company \':i th adequate protection against the vio­
lent element of the striking employees, an appeal will be 
llIElde this evening to Governor Horton for a National Guard 
unit, said Dr. Arthur Mothwurff, president of the American 
Glanzstoff corporation. 
The plant of the l\merican Glanzstoff corporation 
was officially closed at 1:40 toc1ay, J<:astern time, when Dr. 
Mothwurff stated that the demends of the strikers were 'ex­
orbitant, and could not be met, and that therefore it was 
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necessary to close the plant'. A mediation meeting was held, 
following the meeting of those who walked out at 11 a.m. 
Representing those who walked out was a committee 
,hich inoluded J. B. Phenix, county organizer of the American 
Federation of Labor, and F. L. stubbs, cOlllrnltteeman of the 
Central Union cormttee. 
The \~age sce1.e o.emani\.eo. met '1li t h the l:efusal of the 
officials. 
Gathered Outside Gate. 
'l'he women who walked out yesterday afternoon were 
mostly in the inspection department. Estimates as to the 
number who quit work ranged from 200 to 400. They congre­
gated outside the main gate and it was necessary for persons 
entering the plant to use t he rear gat e. 
Those who walked out contended their pay 'was not 
a living wage t • 'We want more pay: t some of them were heard 
to shout. 'We can't live and raise ramilies on the pay we 
receive' • 

Immediately after the walk-out yesterday, the 

guard around the big mill was increased". 

"Knoxville News-Sentinel, March 14. 
STRIKERS N1ARCH. SLAVERY PROTESTED ON PLACARDS; 

BAN ON ENTERING THE PLlJ'IT PREMISES SERVED. 

Leaders Say Wri t Prevents Them From Holding Conference '!lith 

•Officisls At Plant On Terms. 
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MEETING ELECTS OFFICERS. 
Those Who Walked Out Threaten to Get Bemberg 1l'[orkers 
to .Join; Claim Wages Too Low to Live. 
THE ST1UKE SITUATION. 
"Striking workers ele ct offi cers; then parade streets 
in protest. Injunotion secured on strikers. Union organized 
striking Glanzstoff workers. 
Committee had planned to call on Dr. Arthur Moth­
wurff, president of the corporation, and ask that strikers be 
taken back to work as a union, the wage s.cale and hours to be 
unchanged for the present. But chairman of last night's 
meeting today said it was decided to call off the conference, 
anel that the 'next move is up to the corporation officials.' 
Several thousand wo~'kers at Bemberg plan t to be 
called out if the request is not granted, says comrrdttee. 
Investigation of conelitions is being made by Captain 
Knox Alexander of Adjutant's General's staff, and National 
Guard units will be sent to Elizabeth ton if reported needed." 
By .John T. Mouloux, 
NeWS-Sentinel Staff Correspondent. 
"Elizabethton, Tenn.--Striking textile workers oarried their 
oause to the people of Elizabethton this afternoon. Several 
hundred of them paraded down Elk avenue, the main business 
and residenoe street, oarrying posters protesting the wage 
soale at the Glanzstoff plant. Some of the plaoards read: 
'$8.50 a week-here'S slavery.' '$15 a week or bust.' 
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'Fair wages or no wages.' 
'Mr. Merchant, if we don't get i t , you can't get i"t., 
The parade was orderly. It folloY/ed a mass meet­
ing, at which officers of the newly formed union were elected. 
The following officers were elected: 
Dan Taylor, 38, president; Guy Campbell, vice-pres­
ident; Horace Browning , s.ecretary; Christine Gallaher, record­
ing secretary; Margaret Bowen, financial secretary. 
In junoti on Viri t Served. 
The writ of injunction, obtained by the oompany 
last night, was served on the strikers at their maSs meeting 
today by Sheriff' Morele,nd. The strikers took it good natured­
ly, clapping their hands and. laughing at the court order, bar­
ring them from the corporation's g rounds. 
The American Glanzstof'f corporation will refuse to 
recognize the textile union wbich was organized here last 
night, Dr. Arthur Mothwurff, preSident, announced today. 'We 
have no faith in, and expect no good from, an organization 
which has initiated its activities with riot, disorder and con­
siderable property damage', the statement by him said. 
A bandage was on Dr. Mothwurff's head, covering a 
wound he received yesterday when hit by a stone during an as­
sault on the plant. 
Renew Operationa. 
In his statement the rayon company president said 
that operations at the Glanzstoff plant are being renewed rap­
idly in the various departments, 'with our loyal crew'. 
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'We will give an opportunit y to our former employes 
to be reinstated. The y oan make use of this offer by making 
applioation in writing at once, either through our employment 
department or to their respeotive foremen, who have taken 
steps to seoure proper protection for all employes.' 
Dr. Mothwurff was asked if the compa ny is bring ing 
in workers from the outside to take the place of the strikers. 
'Some', he replied. 
Present disturbances ma y delay the start of con­
strue tion of the neVi $7,000,000 unit of the Glanzstoff plant. 
which was to hl:lve started next week. 'Many other oi ties would 
be glad to get the new unit', another official interposed. 
The number who signed up .?as not given out, but one 
of the organizers said it inoluded most of the Glanzstoff 
workers and about half of the Bemberg operatives. 
Asks Reeoe to Investigate. 
Glanzstoff offi cials today asked Congressman Carroll 
Reece to investigate if the organizers are in fact representa­
ll Lves of the .Amerioan Federation of Labor, as they claim." 
"Nashville, Tenn. --Ed M. Gillen Via tel's, state commiss ioner of 
l abor, said that during a visi t to the plant a year ago he 
heard rumors of a strike and saw nen who were pointed out as 
agitators. Slight disorders hHve occurred a t the plant before, 
he said, but nothing similar to the present strike." 
"March 15. --Ql\rt: HmnJRED AND FIFTY STHIKERS TRY 1'0 GET OUT 
WORKERS, BUT LEAVE PEL1..CEABLY WHEN REr.;1T.D;STED BY SHERIFF. SOME 
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SAY THEY WILL ''l.'liliK ' WITa WOHY.EHS VillO LEAVE PLANT. 
Captain lIhox Alexander of the Tennessee National 
Guard, was still in town and reported he saw no need for s t ate 
troops. Sheriff;T. ivl. Morehead of Carter county was of the 
same opinion, and so informed offi ci als of the oompany. 
'The workers want more money', and I thin), tlley de­
serve it', Moreland told the company officials. 'You have 
said enough to impeach yourself', Nat Perry, Elizabethton 
business man, told Moreland. 'All right', go ahead', the 
sheriff replied." 
"Saturday, March 16. 
RAYON CHIEF S"";'YS WilLL TO OPEN MONDAY: 
U. s. I\~DIATOrt ARRDTED. 
The Strike Situation. 
President Mothwurff Annouilced Plant to Beopen Monday. 
United states Conciliation Service Arrives in Eliz­
abethton this Afternoon. Oath of 'fext ile Workers' Union Ad­
ministered to Strikers this Afternoon at Elizabethton Court­
house. Adjutant General Caswell Boyd Announces He Investigated 
Situation and Found No Need of state Troops, as Asked by Com­
pany Officials. 
Dr. Mothwurff, Glanzstoff President, in statement, 
Reiterates Refusal to Recognize the Union. 
Sheriff Morelan Ii Tells Strikers He Wants 'fhem to Win, 
and Hequests Orders Barring them from Glanzstoff Grounds to be 
Obeyed. " 
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"Sunday Morn ing March 17. 
MILL TO OPE..."iT. UNION .~KING RECOGNITION. 

GLANZ.STOFF PLANT TO RESUU!: OPERA'rIONS MON.JAY MOHlUNG. 

605 EMPLOYES TAKE OATH. STRIKERS ,'TILL RE'rURN IF N::l:W 

ORGA..1IJIZATION IS SANCTIONED BY R.iSON HE.ill." 
"Monday, Maroh 18. WORKM.AN BEAT1J:N LEeiVING PL1J<TT. 

BEMBZRG EMPLOYEE DRAGGED FROM HIS AU'fO BY CRmm. SLUGGED 

AND c~m WRECImD. 

Picketing Ban Is Sought. Officers Push Way Into 
Crowd and Hescue Man Who Is Attacked as First Shift Leaves Mill. 
Elizabethton, Tenn.--As the :first shift of the American Bem­
berg rayon corporation came out of the big plant today at 3 p.m., 
one of the workmen was dragg·ed from his automobile and severely 
beaten. The fender and top were torn from his Ford and other 
damage was done to the oar. .A rock had been thrown through his 
windshield soon after the car left the gates. It struck the 
workman and his car wobbled for a short distance, and it was 
stopped and he was dragged from it. 
Several officers rushed to his rescue. The blows on 
the man by the crowd could be heard for a.everal feet. Several 
thousand persons were in the crowd along the four roads to the 
Bemberg and Glanzstoff plants this afternoon. Strikers were 
making an effort to prevent any from the second shift of the 
Bemberg plant going to work. 
Crowds blocked the roads this afternoon and deClared 
they would not only prevent any from the second shift entering 
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the plant, but would also prevent any from the third shift at 
11 tonight from going in. If 
"March 19. 
RAYON MILLS GUAHDED BY S'rAT.!s TROOPS. 5000 EMPLOYES 
OUT OF 'NOrm:. MORE JOIN NEW UNION. 
DR. MOTH',WRFF LEAVES FOR NEW YORK, BOT'n MILIJS 
CLOSZD AND 500 OUT OF WORK. 
Elizabethton, Tenn.--state Adjutant Caswell Boyd and Captain 
Alexander of the Tennessee National Guard arrived here at noon 
to take charge of the strike situation. 
After looking over conditions General Boyd said he 
saw no cause f'or alarm. Instead of' adding to the state Polioe 
force now on duty he said~hey would probably withdraw. Com­
pany A, 117 Infantry, National Guard, is aoting as State Polioe. 
General Boyd and Captain Alexander conferred with Compe.ny offioi­
als this af'ternoon. Charles G. Wood, United states Commissioner 
of' Conciliation service of the Department of Labor, today met 
with a group of' strikers and suggested they ohoose a represent­
ative group from both plants to oonf'er with him tomorrow at 10 
a.m. They agreed to do so ..... 
Both Plants Closed. 
"Both of' the giant rayon plants were closed wi th 5000 people 
out of work. One report said they would remain shut down f'or 
a week, while another said it vlOuld be 60 or 90 d.ays bef'ore 
they would reopen. 
It was announced at the Bemberg plant that Doctor 
Mothwurf'f, presid.ent of both companies, was leaving for New 
r--' '­~.: O 
York to be gone a Vleek and that no attempt to resume opera­
tion would be made during his absenoe. 
Several hundred of the strikers straggled up and 
down the public highway leading to the plants today. They 
were mostly in two and threes. When more than that number 
gathered they were dispersed by the guardsmen in aocordanoe 
with a new injunotion order obtained late ye s terday by the 
oompany, which is more rig id than the one taken out last week." 
Roads Are Guarded. 
"The publio hig hway is several hunrlred ya rds from 
the Glanzstoff plant and several hundred fa at from the Bem­
berg plant. No one was permitted to enter the highways lead­
ing to the plants without a pe rmit. Newspapers were told not 
to say that the Natio~al Guard was on duty. It seems a state 
law forbids oalling out t he National Guard for individual dis­
turbanoes, state polioe being intended for that purpose. 
Calls Guard Polioe. 
'When was the Guard oalled out?' I asked Captain R. B. Elliott, 
Captain of Company A, 117 Infantry , National Guard, at one of 
the Glanzstoff's entranoes. 'It has not been oalled out,' the 
Captain replied. 'Wha t are these men doing here?' he was 
asked. 'You can say t hey're stat e police or deputy sheriffs'. 
'This is the first t im I have ever seen state police or dep­
uty sheriff's in khaki uniforms and Springfield rifles with 
bayonets over their shoulders', the reporter persisted. Cap­
tain had no comment to make'. 
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'Jere you allowed to drive in?' Elliott was asked. 
'Try and see for yourself,' he replied. 
In spite of the statement that the National Guard 
had not been called out, the young men on duty at the. entrance 
and on the grounds are, as a matter of fact, Company A of the 
National Guard. But they are serving not as guards, but as 
speoial deputy sheriffs. They were deputi zed by sheriff ;r. L. 
Moreland yesterday afternoon when he admitted that his own 
foroe of deputies was inadequate to protect the plant and 
workers. Sheriff Moreland's order read: 'I hereby deputize 
and invest Captain R. B. Elliott and the 61 men of his organ­
ization to serve as special deputy sheriffs of Carter county 
to serve for the next ten days'. 
Keep Watch Fires 
The young guardsnen went on duty ye sterday afternoon 
and have served since. They built fires at the entranoe last 
night and in that way kept watch. They ate and slept in the 
Bamberg plant, sleeping in shifts so some would always be on 
duty. No work;ers appeared for the 11 O'clock shift l a st night, 
the order having gone out earlier in the day that both plEtIlts 
had closed, the last of the workers left at intervals during 
the night, usually slipping out on the public highways when no 
strikers were around. 
More Men Enroll in Union 
Unionization of the strikers continued today. Most 
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of the Glanzstoff workers enrolled last week. This week the 
Bemberg workers will be taken in. Ano t her labor leader here 
is Jviatilda Lindsay of Richmond, Virginia, representing the 
National \'loman's Trade Union Label League ••• 
The organizer, Alfred Hoffman of Durham, North Caro­
lina, has just had considerable experienee in textile work in 
the North ancl East. A fat nan Vlith a pleasan 1; personality, he 
is a big hit with the crowd. The o t her ore;anlzations Vlelcome 
him as the3' realize that the job so far h<'_s been easy coopa red 
wi th Vlha tit will be when the slllall savings of the workers run 
out. 
Chamber of Commeroe directors have already passed 
resolutions condemning the entrance of 'outside agitators' into 
the strike and pledging their support in the work of the plant. 
These directors, however, represent for the most part 'big bus­
iness' men, and not the rank and file of the rnerchan ts Vlho do 
business with the strikers and want them to win. It 
"Glanzstoff Offers New \'lage Scale 
Wednesday, March 20. Elizabeth ton, Tennessee--A new ws_ge 
soale for girl employes of the Americ8ll Glanzstoff Corporation 
lias announced this afternoon by the company through William E. 
Boyd, state Adjutant General. The new soale starts at 2 cent, s 
higher than the present, making the minimum waRe per hour 18 
oents instead of 16 cents, and the minimum wage per Vleele of 56 
hours, $10.08, instead of ~8.96. 
General Boyd said the officials agreed to dissolve 
58 
the new injunction against the workers as soon as assurance 
is given that there would be no more trouble. The offioials 
told Boyd the company would not disoriminate against un ion mem­
bers , but would insist on opera ting the plant on an open shop 
basis. The company will not recognize t he union, but will per­
mit the organi zation." 
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CHAP1'ER ]'900 MISCELLJU{EOU'3 TESTll,:!ONY 
THE EIGh'"rH VlITNESS 
The eighth witness testifying to the factors that 
entered into the striIce situation is Mr. Lonnie Hass, who was 
an operative in the Mills until a very short time preceding the 
strike, and who is now a Junior in Johnson Bible College and a 
Minister of a few years' experi enoe. Note hi s firs t-hand t esti­
mon~r: 
"The Elizabethton Strike is representative of a num­
ber of strikes in this country. The cause is far deeper than 
one would guess at first thought. There are sociological con­
ditions present in most such upheavels which seem to have no 
outlet except in strikes. 
When the Bemberg-Glanzstofr Corporation of Elizabeth­
ton announced the opening of the plants the mountains for fifty 
miles around beoame electrif ie d with the announoement. Many 
young men and women were eneo uraged to leave home by father and 
mother and go thither to make their fortunes. Thousands of 
them poured out of the mountain valleys into the faotories, 
driven on by the hope of gettip.g rroney. They were soon trans­
planted into a life strange and new to them. Work was soon be­
gun and these people were put to work at a bare living wage. 
Some immediately began to progress and go higher, but the large 
majority was content with the weekly pay oheok. Things moved 
very smoothly until the novelty wore off; then dissatisfaction 
arose because of low wages. One thing added to another until 
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the dissatisfaction grew to hatred, and the hatred to a muf­
fled terrorism which expressed itself in the events of the 
strike. 
This, in brief, is the history of the strike, and 
now we can well search out the underlying causes. 
In the first place, the workers are mountaineers­
people who have always lived a care-free, unhsmpered life. 
They work only enough to make a living and iio what they please 
the rest of the time. The standard of living is low, so it 
does not require much to be filled. They have plenty room in 
which to live; so this leads to an independent attitude towards 
every"thing and everyone. They are proud, most of thera, even 
though they are poor. There is nothing in their lives even 
akin to routine or machinery. On top of all this, most all of 
them are Sootoh-Irish descent, two of the proudest and most 
stubborn races of people that ever lived. 
These people were called from their mountain homes 
into a life absolutely new and strange--a life crowded with 
people, bewildered with the noise and whirl of factory life. 
The faotory life is at its best a stee.dy grind, day after day. 
Each man becomes a mere piece of maohinery, which fills in 
where the machi ne cannot do the mrk. Thi s type of work is 
just the reverse of what rural mountain people have been used 
to. The longer they worked, the more gruesome this work be­
oame. The longing for the old farm and the Simpler life pre­
sented i t sel f .v*ry I:!troncly. consequentl:r. only one thing 
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could hold them to such a life as thiS, and that was MONEY--the 
fortune they set out to gain. The wages that they received 
were mor e than any of them had ever made at harre, so it held 
them to their jobs. 
It was not long before a new and unforeseen obstacle 
made its appearance. These people soon fo\md that thei r clothes 
were not like those of other people. They needed better clothes. 
Bes ides, thei r board bill rai sed in pri ce ani taxi fare to work 
cost extra. At home, simple olothing, simple food, and walking 
suffioed, but now they were face to faoe with a new standard of" 
living. This they had been unable to see before. Their employ­
ers had figured everything so clos ely as to give them jus t suf­
ficient to live on, provided skillful management was used in 
spending the pay check. Each week when debts were paid the 
cheok was gone; so it gradually dawned what had been done, and 
the dream of the future burst like a bubble in the wind. It 
was only a matter of time and agitation until this disappoint­
ment found expression in the strike. 
One department walked out, then another, and finally 
the fever broke through both plants and the whole system was 
shut down. This was t he first of the two strikes. This strike 
was because of low wages, as before stated, and it lasted from 
March 12th until August 19th. At this time the Union and the 
Plant agreed on a Ylage compromise and the men returne(l to work 
again. Since then wages have been considerably better in some 
parts of the mills. 
'1'he ooming of the Labor Union to Elizabethton has 
c 
een a hindrance , as lIell llS hel p. In the beg1nnino.: tile 
Bemberg-Glunz~totr CorporEltion s1 "ned a oontract to employ 
County people exolU8ive1J tor thG first ten years in order to 
get the lease of the propert7. The Corporution's reaotion to 
the Labor Union was to exolude them ell dO far as possible . 
Consequently any person tro~ another county or state weG reg­
ularly given preoedence over the cart er Oounty labor , both in 
seourin'3 Jobs and In edvanoelll8nt insi de tile plant . 1l1i8 soon 
raised dissent, and '.. Ith the r ecent trouble stHl seethIng it 
did not take muoh to set things off ')gain. no for about one 
ye..r. beg1nninz in ~m:r , 1 929. unsuooessful s tr1kes ooourred 
beoc.u e the Conpany showed preference for outs ide labor, 1n 
sp1te of i to oontreot. Bere occurred, however , a split in the 
bar 1'or ces . Whioh eventuallt lead to its tell . Mter about 
one week of the strike tile "Yellow Dogs" , so desigru..ted by the 
Union , began to return to work , fo r they were . tor tile most 
l1nrt , outside l abor. "Pieketi I\3" began anJ continued un~1 1 
the State Mill t i e stopped them. En01.l8h employes r eturned to 
Ice i t poss1bl e f or t he faotori es to resume oper&tions Tlltll­
out Union· l abor . It ilIlS not l ong before the Labor Union vir­
tually surrendered, and the Company t ook on some of the Union 
l abor , but the Union has not ~ede any headwaJ slnoe . 
At Present the f aotor ies ere ~orklng about 5000 la­
~rers and are apparentlJ suppl ying al l demands for i ts prod­
uots . " 
(,:3 
Brief Testimony f~om Mi s cell aneous \Ti t nesses. 
This cha pter con cerning the elements preoipi tat­
ing the Strike, together vlith its results, will be concluded 
by giving a few brief statements of other witnesses by way of 
confirmation of the testimony of the eight witnesses already 
adduced. 
1. 	 This additional evidence will be opened by Mrs. Franlc 
Seiler, e. great-great granddaughter of John Carter, the first 
President of the 'iIatauga Association, the former's description 
of "Happy Valley " having been inserted in the Introduotion to 
this dissertation. This testimony was g iven firs t -hand, sub­
stant iall}' 8.S follows: 
"While I do not propose to champion the cause of the 
Management, I freel y confess that being one of the mountain 
girls, althoug h having the advantages of an eduoation, I know 
the conuitlon of these mOlmtain girls before the f actories 
calTB to Elizabethton anrl I know their cond! tion nO\,1 , and thei r 
condition at present is inoomparably better than it was before 
they recei ved wages from the plants . Before, they had 'Tery 11 t­
t1e furniture in their homes end that of the cheapes t quality; 
while now most of their homes are, if not tastefully furnished 
are supplied withf8r more expensive furniture. In fact, many 
of these girls have more expensive furni t ure than have I. I 

will also add that if they would only h8.ve saved their earn­

ings, they would have been B.ble to ley aside a considerable 

portion of their earning s. But here lies their chief handi­
cap; never before having enjoyed any surplus mone y , they did 

not know how to save what their Vleeldy stipenct put into their 

" 

hands. " 
Along wi til this t esti mony , Mrs. Seiler was free to 
condemn t he methods of the Union end more especially the Red 
element, who with a notorious female cha racter of o"uestionable 
repute, paraded ·the streets practically during all hours of 
the night and attempted to bring new recruits into the Union. 
Mrs. Seiler produced a few bits of the Red litera ture pub­
lished in New York City and d istributed in ~aizabethton, until 
the Citizens made a bonfire of all except these small portions 
which her son salvaged from the flames. Here are some of the 
fragmentary contents of this literature: 
"RENEW THE STRIKE: SirAilll T'rlE SELL-OUT: ORGc'JITIZE 
JThlD PICKET! RE.:rECT 'rIiE KSLL¥-HOFl" MAN-MCGRADY LEADER.0rIIP. 
Bemberg and Glanzstoff are here to stay. So is the 
enormous rayon industry across the mountains in Hopewell, Vir­
ginia and in other Southern States. 
Only the workers have the ri g ht to sa,y what they will 
work for s.nd how they will work. 
Reg istration: No blacklist: All workers to be put 
back to Vlork before new Ylorkers are hired • 
.All workers are to be hired thru the un ion cOI!lllittees . 
All charges to be dropped against t he 52 workers ar­
rested under the injunction: 
Women and young workers to get the same pay as men 
for t he same wo rk: 
The 8-hour day for all workers: 
50 PZR CEN'].' INCREASE I N WAGES : 
~ '5 
20 per cent increese over day wages for night work! 
No speeding up workers! 
MAKE ~rHE mIlON TFn:~ STRONGEST POYTER IN THE Vl:LLEY! 

SM.A.8!I l1ffi~ SELLOUT! 

These so-called labor leaders get money directly 
from the companies they are supposed to be fighting. If you 
do not believe this ste.tement, make Hoffman, McGrady, Kelly 
shoYi you the official of the A.F. of L. and the United l'ex­
tile Workers, and explain to you how a union paper comes to 
carry big high-paid advertizements of the worst labor hating 
and union smashing companies in the textile industr.i. 
"Now is the time to fight. Let us fight as the tex­
tile workers in New Bedford fought last summer, as the textil e 
workers in Passaic, New Jersey fought, as the textile workers 
in Gastonia, North Carolina are fighting nm7. They are still 
on strike in Gastonia, and organizing in more than 60 other 
mills under the banner of the NATIOlfl.L TEXTILE TIORKErlS UNION 
OF li1fERICA. This is the kind of union we want." 
2. 	 The testimony of Professor Josephus Hopwood, founder 
of Milligan Gollege, Lynchburg College, and a number of other 
schools of learning: "I had hoped when I heard tha t the fac­
tories were coming to Eliza'oothton, that the manag ement 1"1Ould 
adopt the policy of that of Arthur A. Nash in Cincinnati and 
use the Golden Rule as their policy of operation." 
:3. 	 Finally, here is the testimony of Mr. Wallace .Edward , 
secretary to Governor Horton, of Tennessee, who gave the fol­
lowing statement showing the Governor's inability to give the 
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oauses leading to the strike and explaining why he sent state 

troops to Elizabethton during its disturbance: 

"My dea r Mr. Fitts: 

Replying to your letter of September 
29th will advise that the Governor is unable to advise you 
concerning the conditions leading to the strike at lUizabeth­
ton. state troops were called into service to maintain order 
after it appeared that the local offioers were unable to oopa 
with the situation. 
Yours very truly, 
Wallace Edward 
Secretary to the Governor." 
This closes the testimony on the strike si tuation. 
With all the di scordsnt voic es , quit a a nwnber of facts stand 
out in no uncertain manner. and which are 2.dmi tted by all si das 
to tha controversy . Some of these salient facts th ut need to 
be especially noted ure: (1) That certain condistions precipi­
tated a walk-out on March 12th. (2) Tha t when those who walked 
out saw that ot hers h ad taken their places they went into the 
Mills and forced as many as possible to leave. (3) That these 
strikers also p icketted the building to keep others fro m accept­
ing the jobs which they had surrende red . (4) That a policeman 
struck a girl over the head wi th his billy as they were leaving 
the grounds . (5) That both sides a ttempted to line up the work­
ers on their respective sides. (6) That followi ng the firs t 
strike the plants were clos ed daVID for days. (7) Agitators, 
representing the Union came and formed an organiza tion. (8) 
That damag e to the Company property was so imminent that an 
injunction was r esorted to as a method of protection. (9) 
That riots, disorders and property darrage cont inued for some 
considerable time. (](\ '£hat Dr. Mothwurff, President of the 
Corporation, was struck in the head with a stone, and Buck 
Little vias also so badly injured as to require first aid. (11) 
That Policeman Morely was attacked and be a ten. (12) That State 
troops were stationed at the plants for protection of life and 
property. (13) That tee.r gas and other weapons of force were 
used to suppress the strike. (14) That 5000 persons were 
thrown out of work because of the strike. (15) Tha t Compa ny 
A, 117 Infantry of the National Guards gua rded t he highways 
leading to the plants. (16) That a second. strike was c alled 
following the set.tlernent of the first strike, and thUG this 
was settled about the last of kiay. (17) 'That while there has 
been no serious trouble since the settlement of the second 
strike, produ cti on has never recovered fro m t he first di sturb­
ence. The conclusion would seem to be tha t both sides Vlere in­
jured, instead of benefited, by the strikes. 
It ha s b een the purpose in this investiga tion of the 
different factors of the strike 8i tue. t ion to be as i mpartial as 
possible, and pursuant to this purpo se, v arious wi t nesses of 
different shades of opinion have been permitted to s pe uk their 
minds in their own unrestricted way . In t his kalei doscopic 
pioture, showing , as it does, the many colors of v arious hU eB, 
, 
one dis t inct and clear-cut figure s t ands out, and that is the 
sad spectacle which followed in the wake of t he strike. Not 
one testimony showed any r ea l helpful advantage tha t the strike 
brought to Elizabethton. On the other hand , practically all 
corroborated the patent f ac t th e.t immense harm has r esu lted. 
TI ith thi s testimony , all pointing t o this dismal picture and 
oonfirmed by every resident of the town of l.i: lizabethton, bear­
ing tes t imony to the fact tha t business since the strike has 
never approached what it was bafore, this ch.apter closes, and 
the las t chapter of this thesis will undertake to draw a con­
clusion, \vi th the fona. hope that a better Viay can be found as 
a basis of settlement of all dis putes of like character. 
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Chupt e1' FryE , : Conclus ion: 

Applicut.ton of the Teachings of .Tesus to the Fore going Eoonom­

ic S ituation. 

Having ga thered t agether the sa lien t prinoip les in 
the ethics of .Tesus, and also having reviewed the many uniiap­
py epis odes inoidental to the Elizabethton strike both in Marc h 
and in May , 1929, it now remains for this investigation to s how 
whether this entire eoonomic calami t;<J might not h ave been avert­
ed had both parties to the di sturban.ce adhered to these prin­
oiples. That this investi gati on may be as sys temat.i.o and as 
thorough as possible in keeping with brevity, the various dis­
turbanoes resulti ng from the strike will be reviewed in the 
light of the prino i ples of .Tesus as annunoi a t ed in the Sermon 
on the Mount, as set forth in t he Introduction to this thesi s . 
1. 	 The Simple fact the. t there was a walkout of many of 
the operatives on March 12th proves that the Golden Hule as 
indicated in Ma t thew 7:12 was not adhered to by at least one 
of the opposing factions, and there is a p robabili t y tha t both 
parties were moved more by selfish interests than by the spirit 
of co-operation and brotherly love. If the contention of t he 
strikers were true, tha t they were not recei ving a living wage, 
the management was at faUlt·, but this g r anted, it does not 
justify the strikers in using n:ethod s altogether at variance 

wi til the Golden Hule. 

2. 	 The methods which the strikers used to k eep others 
from taking their plaoe b~r forei bly evioting them from t he 
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plant and using pickets to keep others out are in striking 
oontrast to the teachings of Him who taught the doctrine of 
non-resistance and the returning of good for evil. In fact, 
their refusal to let others take their place is in direct con­
fHct with the principles of freedom of luneri ca, to say noth­
ing of the Golden Rule. According to these princliples, every 
person h5.s the right to work or refrain from Vlork, whichever 
he cnooses, but he has not the Constitutional right to forci b­
ly prevent others from accept ing l1is job if he chooses to re­
linquish it 1" 
3. 	 The violence Vlhi cll both 5i des brougJlt in to requisi­
tion was in opposi t ion to both the precept and example of Jesus 
who not only cOll1Ioo.nded that his followers should not resist 
evil, but rebuked Peter for defending hlm wi th a sword (Matt. 
5:39; 86:51-54). 
4. 	 Certainly agitators from other states who were lm­
ported to assist in bringing the man ageJllent t o terms by form­
lng a union pursued the opposite course from the role of the 
"peacemakers , It one of the classes on whom the Master in the 
Sermon on the Mount pronounced a blessing (Eatthew 5:9). 
5. 	 The action of both sides in attempting to line up 
the citizens each on its respecti ve 61 de, reveals '~he fact 
that competi tlon rather than co-operation was the controlling 
motive that animated the entire sl tuation, in contrast to the 
ideal which Jesus gave of the proper relation between employer 
and employee as indicated in the Parable of the Talents 8Ilii. that 
* The preamble of the Declaration of Independence proves this. 
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of the Householder (Matthew 24:42-51; Mark 13:33-37). It is 
an undeniable fact that capital needs labor and labor needs 
capital, and hence co-operation should characterize their mu­
tual rel a tionship. 
6. 	 'rhis, as well as all other strikes, i €, Ilored the 
teachings of Jesus with reference to the Fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of men. In Matthew 5:45 Jesus teaches 
that all men are sons of the heavenly Fe.ther Who makes the 
Bun to rise and also the rain to f a ll upon the evil as well 
as the good, and in Luke 10:25-37 he shows tha t as we are all 
of one race, we should be neighborly to all those in need of 
what we have--tha t this bount y from the Giver of every good 
and perfect g1ft (Jemes 1:17) should be shared vlith those in 
need, regardle ws of racial, national or social conditions. 
This principle of one fS relation to God and his fellow-man in­
volves the ques t ion of stewardship which runs all through 
Jesus' teachings, and which, in fs.c t, is but t he broadening 
of the principle as old as man--tha t each man is his brother's 
keeper (Gen. 4:1-15). Jesus clearly t aught stewardship and 
that man sho Vis himself to be a good steward of the manifold 
mercies of God by ministering to man. T'he pa rable of the tal­
ents (Matthew 25:13-30); the unjus t steward (Luke 15:1-14); 
the parable of the rich fool (Luke 12:13-21); the rich rmn 
and Lazarus (Luke 16:19-31); his instructions to the rich 
young ruler (Luke 18:18-21); and the judgment scene where the 
wioked will be cast into hell for not ministering to man's 
......~ 
needs, a nd the pa r a ble of the good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37) 
--all testify with no uncertain sound tha t no man in the sig ht 
of Goel lives to himself, but tha t the whole world being akin, 
each has a responsibilit y to the balance of the huma n race. 
Nothi ng could better emphasize the fact that rac~ nor nation­
al bounds can absolve one of t his world-wide obligation than 
the last p B.rable cited--that of the Good Samaritan, which was 
given espeoially to teach the self-justifying Lawyer that any 
one who needs anything the t we possess is our nei g ilbor, re­
gardless of how he may feel towards us. Jesus adroitly turns 
the question of the lawyer from "Who is my ne i ghbor?" to " \7ho 
was the neig hbor to the man who fell among thieves?". This 
puts t he responsi cility vlher e it belongs--on each indiv i i ual 
towards all others reg ardless of how they ma y act towa rd him. 
7. 	 The clos ing down of the plants for day s following 
the strike whioh caused suffering and injury to all involved 
was contrary to the spirit of J esus who taug ht tha t " i t is 
more blessed to g ive than to receive" (Acts 20:35), and that 
it wa s better for a mills t one be tied around one's neck and 
he be drowned in t h e sea then he 0 f r end one of h is little ones 
(Matthew 18 :5-11). 
8. 	 The fact tha t it was deemed necessary for State 
troops to be s tationed at the plants to protect life and p ro:p~rty re-
VI 	 tOle :ta::t t ha t a state of affairs obta ined i n t he town ini­
mical to the teachings of him of whom it wa s predict ed by the 
prophe t tha t he should be the Princ e of Pea ce ••• and of whose 
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peace there should be no end (Isaiah 9:6 ,7); also that 

"righteousness shall be the gi r dle of hi s waist , and. f e i t h ­

tulness the g irdle of his loins" (Isaiah 11: 4 , 5) . 

9, 'rhe appeal to race prejudice on the part of the 

opposition to the management was the antit hesis ' from the 

teachings of him who called himself the Son of Man , and who 

knew no raci al barriers, but taught the lcinship of the race. 

10. The general results of the strike, bring ing unmiti­
gated injury instead of benefit to both sides; as well as to 
many others no t directly connected with the disturbance , but 
who had to suffer with the g uilt y , is at least strong presumpt­
ive proof that the way of Jesus, the way of peace and good will, 
and the way of co-operat ion, rather thtill the way of force and 
Violence, is the better way to settle a ll economic, as ,Jell as 
many other problems (John 14:5,6). 
From the above tan. reasons it seelllS evident that the 
ethics of Jesus were not a dhered to in the incidents leading 
up to, and g rowing out of, the stri ke situa tion at Elizabethton. 
However, there ye t remain two more propositions to 
be proved before the contentions of this thesis are substan­
tiated, namely : (1) Would the results have been differen thad 
the ethics of Jesus been followed? (2) Are his teachings 
practicable--can they be pr acticed in this materialistic age? 
So far this investigation has been larg ely of a negative char­
acter, showing the disastrous results of the course pursued . 
It remains, to be seen if a different course Ylould have brought 
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a happier result and if such a ocurse is wi thin the possibili­
ties of m.ill'S action. This lsst is what Prof. James* i'lOuld 
call "the pr agmatic test". While some of the items considered 
Vlould rather give the :presumptive proof tha.·~ a policy more in 
keeping vlith the Golden Hule wow.d have accom:plished. better 
results, more posi tive proof is necessary, and it is of the 
greatest importance to ascertain if the Golden Hule can be 
actually lived to-day. The remainder of this t hesis Vlill be 
devoted to a consideration of these two o.uestions. 
Having pursued the elimination process :prinoipally 
thus far, showing that t he s t rike method, like nearly all 
other methods of human ingenuit y--materialism, soci a lism, 
autocracy, and, even eclucation--has faile d , it is now the pur­
pose in the conclusion of this d.issertation by appealing to 
two distinct lines of evidence as proof to show that Jesus' 
teachings as epitomized in the Sermon on the Meunt and further 
condensed in the Golden Rule, will solve a ll econoFjc problems 
of t he character of the Elizabeth ton strike, and that fur ther­
more this standard is practicable--t iw t it can be put into 
practice. These lines of evidence are as follows: (1) A brief 
consideration of the opinions of men who have given a careful 
study to both the teachings of Jesus and e.l so economic problems . 
(2) Lastly, to show that the ethics of Jesus are practical, a 
brief study Vlill be given of two present day plents, euch of 
which has inculcated at least many of the principles of the 
Golden Rule, and as they have succeeded the inference would 
Prof. Yiilliam Jane s, "Pragmatism", pp.43-81.* 
seem to be that others could do the same. The t wo pl cnts 
wh ioh will be g iven a s s peciJIDns showing t he pr a ctic a lity of 
the Go lden Rule s tanda rd are the Ar t hur A. Na sh }'lanufacturing 
plant of Cinoinnat i and the Columbi a Conserve Compan y or Incl­
ianapolis. 
Would the Golden Rule Method h ave p"'odu ced better 
resul ts than the Stri ke produced? 
As the firs t method or ascer ta ining whether t he 
ethi cs of the Sermon on the Mount could be put into opera tion 
in v iew of the complica ted industri a l s y stem t ha t obta ins in 
this age, a symposium is herewit h g iven oi' wh a t so me of the 
leaders or the present time, or quite recently, have said on 
the subjeot. 
(a) 	 Roger Babson, recognized as a leading statistician, 
as well as a man who has keen insight into ma tters pertaining 
to spiritual values: 
)1 ( 	 "The present system of government and bus i ne ss is 
based on the personal profit plan. The system has f a iled. The 
grea t opportunity before the Church is to pr e s ent and operate 
a syst em based upon relig ion. All absolute rig hts of p ersons 
and property are being swept away. Vested interests are to be 
reconce ived in terms of service. The tea ching s a re to beoome 
laws of finance, industry and corrmerce. Shall the Church lead 
or follow in this movement?"* 
(2 ) 	 "Our present sys tern is not cree,ted for the production 
of goods, but for the securing of profits. Jesus antiCipated 
~ 
this and warned against it. Now we see clearly that the 'pro­
duction for profit' system has faile d , and for it must be sub­
stituted the 'production for service' founded by Jesus, ann of 
which the Church 1s trustee. ,,* 
(3 ) "The need of the hour 1s not more factories or ma­
terial, not more r a ilroads or steamships, not more armies or 
navies, but rather more education based on the plain teachings 
of Jesus. With the foroes of evil, backed by men and money, 
s ystematically organized to destroy, we must back with men and 
money all campai gns for religious education. 
The call is insistent. Eternal destinies hang in 
the balance. The most vital needs in the lives of boys and 
girls, of men and women, oan only be roe t through a spiri tual 
interpretaUon of life in the midst of the material world which 
is crowding in on all sides. If the blind lead the blind, both 
shall fall into the ditch. ,,** 
(b) 	 V/oodroV/ Wilson: "The only hope for humanity is for 
men to lay aside their carnal ambitions and get back to the 
teachings of Jesus Christ."*** 
(0 ) Lloyd George: "The hope of the peace of the world 
is in the ministers and the Churches. I believe this vex'y pro-
roundly. ,,**** While this statement was directly in behalf of 
world-peaoe, still it has a be aring on economic situations. 
(d) R. A. Long, lumber king of Kansas City: 
"Few, if they would state their true feelings, would 
not agree with Mr. VI. J. Bailey , governor of the Federa l Re­
* Roger Babson in "'Religion and Business", p.154. **Babson in 
reoent communioa tions for the daily Press. *** Woodrow Wilson, 
in the first public statement that he made after his breakdown, 
serve Banlc of Kansas City, who s aid in a letter to me: 'As 
a layman and as one who has been reared under Christian influ­
ences I feel that the great responsibility of the Churoh is to 
maint ain the old fundamental princi ples as t aught by the Naza­
rene' ." Again, quoting from Mr. R. A. Boo t h, a business man 
of Eugene, Oregon, WiT. Long continues: ttI am disposed to be­
lieve that if the principles of the Sermon on the Mount do not 
become the oode of ethios to be worked out IIlore religLmsly 
than. ever before into human action, our entire social fabrio 
is apt to be changed. Socialism and Commun ism are in the off­
ing, and may be the future state. The obligation of the Churoh, 
therefore, is to impress upon the world the neoessi ty of fol­
lowing the teaohings of ~esus as enunoiated in the Sermon on 
the Mount, if we are to avoid injustice, hatred and ohaos". 
N~. Long in commenting this quotation from Booth says: "There 
are many reasons set forth for these changing--shall we say 
the chang ing of man's nature? No, his na t ure is not changing. 
The church as one time moral instructor of the world, I fear, 
is changed•••There was a time when its influence was reoog­
nized in the home, in the School, the store, the shop , the 
fa ctory. Its opin ions on ques ti ons involving principles had 
overwhelming weight in the !lalls of Congress, in tile oourts of 
the land. The pulpits of old were, 'The s pring of American 
•••while President of the United s tates. ****Lloyd George, 
from a message which he gave Dr. George A. Campbell, Pastor of 
Union Avenue Christian Church, st. Louis, when he was in the 
U. S. a few years ago, for t he preachers of tha t; city. 
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liberty'. History recognizes the hand of the church in all 

world movements."* 

(e) 	 Dean Inge,** the celebrated Dean of Saint Paul's 
Cathedral. A1'ter ri g h 'tly contending that "the gospel is a 
messag e of spiritual redemption, not of social reform", he con­
tin:les with these significant words: "On the other hand, His 
(Christ's) method of proceeding outward from the individual 
to SOCiety is the true method of all mora l reform. By refus­
ing to legislate for Palestine in the firs t century, He avoid­
ed malcing any law.'3 which would be a l1in(lrance to America in 
the twentieth. His reli,'Sion has not, in fact, impeded secular 
c1vilizst 10n fT • 
(f ) Professor Emory S. Bogardus, Professor of Soclology, 
and Director 01' School of Social Welfare, Universi ty of Cali­
fo:"'nia, says***: "Jesus ex'Cended the concept of brot ,ner­
hood. Whosoever shall do the will of God ls a brot)ler to me. 
The world under God 1s one family••• The ideal socie t y is or­
ganic. It gravIS frol:l good exallIi'les. Love so that other per­
sons seeing the helpfulness of your life may live likewise. 
The kingdom grows like a grain of mustard seerl, which finelly 
becomes a tree in whose brances the birds find homes. Love 
grows, Imd like leaven, permeates and transforms the vlhole 
mass,--the result is a perfect Kingdom". Under the he a d, "The 
New Testament Authorities' Contribution to SOCiology", Profes­
sor Bog ardus arrives at this conclusion: "They offered no new 
system, but presented a dynamic program, beg inning by changi ng 
* R. A. Long, in President's address at the International Con­

vention of Disciples of Chris t at Washington, D.C., Oct.14,1930. 

** Dean Wm. Ralph Inge, in t he Janua ry Forwn, 1930. 

*** Emory S. BOGardus, in itA History of Social Thoug h t ",p.123. 

the attitude of the individual tt .* 
(g ) 	 J. R. Seeley:** "It is one of the mos t obvious 
features of the Sermon on the Mount that it treats men as 
standing in relation of brothers to one anothe~ under a com­
man Father in heaven. This mutual obli g !:l.tion of men was not 
like the tie of the Jews on the growld of a common descent 
from Abraham, but upon a common descent from God. Thus Christ 
made morality univer sal" ••• Mr. Seeley a little further on in 
his Ecce Homo continues thus: "The first law, then, of the 
King dom of God, is that all men, however divided from each 
other by blood or language, have certain mutual duties aris­
ing out of their oommon relati on~o God" (Pag e 143). Still 
later he pursues si milar sentiments: "The words 'foreign' 
and 'barbarous' lost their meaning within the promverium of 
the City of God; and on the baptized earth the Rhine and the 
Thames became as Jordan, and every sullen desert-girded set­
tlement of German savages as sacred as Jerusalem" (p.150). 
(h) 	 Francis Greenwood Peabod:r***: ",Tesus Clu:ist is 
himself the world's true everlasting Ethios". Again he de­
olares: "The New Testament is not a dis connected series of 
answers to moral problems, but a continuous revelation of 
spiritual principles. It is not a book of laws, but a book 
of LIFE" (p.30). Hear Peabody once more: "It was Jesus' 
vision of a perfeoted, a divinely ordered world to whioh he 
gave the ti tle, so f amiliar to his hearers--'The Kingdom of 
Heaven', ·the Kingdom of God'. More th'3.n a hundred times 
* Bogardus in "History of Social Thought", pp.140-l43.

** Sir John Robert Seely in "Ecce Homo", p.142.

*** Francis Greenwood Peabody in "Social Teaching s of Jesus "-­

Two Lectures--p.15. 
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these phrases occur in the first three Gospels. His ministry 
was firs t thus introduced: 'He came into Galilee, preaching 
the Gospel of the Kingdom of God"( Jv1ark 1:14). He taught his 
disciples to pray, ''I'hy Kingdom come' (Matthew 6:10). He pre-
di oted that s ome of his disciples would live to see this king­
dom come with power (Mark g:1). He declared that the kingdom 
should not come with observation, but that it would be within 
them (Luke 17:20,21). Jesus was not a law-giver, but a life-
giver" (p.55). Peabody sums up the consequences which would 
follow in the business world from the so cial teachings of Jesus 
into a single phrase-ttThe humanization of industry, or the con­
version of business from an economic to a moral science" (pp. 
66,67). 
(1 ) Shaler Mathews**: One cannot arrive at the teachings 
of Jesus by studying isolated passages, but like studying other 
teachings, we must study his teachings as a whole." Later Mr . 
Mathews continues: "There are 106 passages in the Gospels t hat 
contain references to the kingdom; 50 occur in Matthew, 15 in 
Mark, 58 in Luke, 3 in John." He explains that "Kingdom of 
God" means ideal social order in which men were sons of God 
and brothers to one another. 
( j ) 	 Charles Ellwood***: ~It is in the economic sphere 
that we expect selfishness to be most in eVidence, and it was 
tile observation of the economic life of the nineteenth century 
which built up the philosophy which proclaimed that self-inter­
est rules all men in all things, and even that action on any 
** Shaler Mathews in "The Soci al ':reachings of Jesus 'f. pp.10-17. 

*** Charles Ellwood in "':rhe Reconstruc ti on of Religion", p.212. 

other basis than self-interest is inconce ivable. It is in 
the economic sphere, in a word, that the baldest selfishness, 
greed and inconsiderc.teness of others is to be found. We have 
already seen how, even at the present time, in a part of our 
business and financial world, pred.atory pagan st andards pre­
vail almost as they did before the Christian movement began. 
Rich and poor, employer and employee alike too often hold that 
they are enti tled to all they can get and can lee ep, regardless: 
of the service rendere·i. Instead of seekin3 only just compen­
saoion for service rendered, both working and business men too 
often seek to get as much as they can and give as little in re­
turn as possible. Indeed, it is not too much to say that the 
passion to get 'something for nothing' domina t es modern econom­
ic life in the sense that it gives color and tone to its most 
characteris t ic features·. 
In the following quotation this noted economist 
gives an even stron6er testimony to the contention of this 
thesis; na.mely, tha t the acceptance of the program of .Tesus 
would solve most of our economic problems; "Many social 
thinkers of the present see that the world needs the re-birth 
of a vital religion, but many of these fail to see that a foun­
dation w4s laid in the religion and ethics of .Tesus as stable 
as the foundation laid by Copernicus in astronomy or Darwin in 
biology. They look for a new religion. In the autumn of 1914 
the writ e r heard in London a great relig ious social thinker say 
that he saw no way out of the present crisiS in our civiliza­
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tion unless there should perchance again urise a religious 
leader of the simplicity, dignity and exaltation of charact­
er or Je s us of Nazareth, who could lead the nations to peace, 
justice and brothe rhood. But with much Illore ins ight into our 
social and moral problems, as well as into the nature of Chris­
tianity, Henry G. :a:mory, formerly a professor in Yale Univer­
si ty, has said: 'Vfe are told by some wri t ers that the world is 
waiting in agony of expectation for some great social philoso­
pher who shall bring to it the new messag e of salvation. If 
so, the world is wrong , for there is no messa ,;e to bring it 
peaoe, f'rom its manifol.cl ills. save thst heard nineteen centu­
ries ago from the profoundest of all social philosophers, the 
Man of Nazareth'. Vii th (lispassionate impart iali ty, Professor 
Ross, toq has said: 'I suppose that all students of society 
would accept something lilee this as a formula for soci 8.1 prog­
ress: 'mE MAXIMIZING OF HARMorrr ~\NIl COOPERATION AND THE MINI­
MIZING OF HOSTILU'Y AND Cmr.i!'LICT. Now, when you stop to think 
of it, is it not wonderful that in the Gospels we find pro­
vided jus t the religion which is best suited to realize the 
sociologist's ideal? From the point of view of improvement in 
hunan relations, humanity has in this reli gion an asset of 
indescribable value" (Charles Ellwood in "The Heconstruction 
of Religion, pp.90,91). 
With such strong testimony as to the sufficiency of 
the teachings of Jesus to cope with all of our economic situa­
tions comes from such Buthori ties as Professors Ellwood and 
Ros s, it would seem to behoove both capital an cl labor to 
give them at least a fair trial. 
(k) 	 Phillips Brooks*. An illustration from this great 
exponent of the spirit and power of Christianity will olose 
this symposium: "A traveller in the old world i s deeply interest­
ed in seeing what are the most complete embo d~ments of them­
selves which the different struggles of human nature in thought 
and devo tion have left in art. I remember we 11 the impulses 
of con·~rast which I received from two when I saw them for the 
first time, lllany years ago. In one of the roost rich and beauti­
ful of European galleries hangs Raphael's greatest Madonna, 
called. the Madonna of Saint Sixtus. Iunong the drea r y sanels 
at t he edge of the Egyptian desert, under the shadow of the 
Pyramids, stands the mi ghty Sphinx, the work of unknown h~mds, 
so calm and so eternal in its solitude tha t it is hard to 
think of it as the work of hu..13an hands at all; as true a 
part of the great earth, it seems, as &~y mountain tha t 
pierces from its bosom. 'l'hese two sugges t comparisons whtoh 
are certainly not f ancies. They are the two g rea t expressions, 
in art, of trw reli gions--the reli gion of the East and of the 
West. FEJ.t alism and Provia.ence they seem to mean. Both have 
tried to express a union of humanity with sO Jrlething whic h i s 
its superior; but one has joined it only to the superior 
strength of the animal, while the other has f ilied it Vii th 
the superiority of a divine IW.ture. One unites wisdom and 
power, and claims man's homage for that oonjunction. In oth­
* Phillips Brooks in "'l'he Influence of Jesus", pp. ?3-?5. 
er combines wisdom and love, and says, ' Worship this'. The 
Sphinx has life in its human face wr1 tten into a r1d(l1e, a 
puzzle, a mocl;:ing bewildermen t. The virgin's face is full of 
mystery that we cannot fathom, but it unfolds to us a thous­
an(l mysteries of life. It does not mock, but: blesses us ••• 
The Egyptian monster is alone amidst its sands, to be wor­
shipped, not loved. The Christian Ylomf'Jl has her child cla~ped 
in her arms, enters into the so cieties and sympa t hies of men, 
and claims no worship except love. It is in this last differ­
ence--the difference between the solitude of the one, and the 
companionship of the other--the,t we feel, I think, most dis­
tinctly how different is the Christianity of the picture from 
tl!.e pa"anisrn of the statue. The picture is Christian because 
it is so truly h=". 
The only justification of this picture of these two 
contrasting symbols is the belief that the Madonna is a true 
picture of Lon, the genius of the :F'ounder of Christianity 
(.John 13:35;15:12,17; compo Matt. 22:37,38; lCor.13:1-1.3), and 
also the conviction that along with this principle of lova 
there comes from the Great Love-Giver the power to put this 
love into practice. The sad spectacle of the Vlorld today is 
that it is not living up to ideal symbolized by Raphael's 
masterpiece. Some one aptly replied to the charge that Chris­
tianity had failed, that "It has never yet been tried". This 
thesis r~kes a plea that it shall be tried. 
When we add to these thirteen testimonials, all 
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more or less emphasizing the superlative importance of Jesus' 
ethics in every dey life, this striking statement from Pro­
fessor H. G. King*, it would seem that this principle is the 
need of the hour, after showing that a moral world requires a 
sphere of Universal Law, within which all a.ctions take plaoe, 
the ethioal freedom of each individual, rendering eaoh some 
power to shape its character, and that there must be power of 
aooomplishment, he gives this conolusion based on Professor 
James' des cription of man's difference in the ~o rKings of his 
brain from the lower animals: "Man differs from the lower 
animals in that there are no fixed IOOdels in the working of 
his brain, to which he owes his preeminence as a reasoner. 
Theistio philosophy affi rms that we can ascribe independent 
ex istence in the highest s ense only to God. p~l else is ab­
solutely dependent on Him. The fact that we all are rela ted 
in, and dependent on, Him, makes us related to, and dependent 
on, each 0 ther". 
With the conviotion that these testimonials among the 
multitu dinous others that might be given if space permitted or 
if they would add any weight to these adduced, spe ak with no un­
certain sound as to the sufficiency of the Golden Rule to solve 
all economic problems involving the relationship of capital and 
labor, employer and employee, this portion of this dissertation 
comes to a close, and the remainder of the chapter will be de­
voted to a consideration of two instituCions that llave at least 
in a measure put t hes e principles into practice with quite suc­
cessful results. 
* H.C.F.ing in "Theology and the Social Cons ciousness", pp.38­
42; Professor J ames in "Int roduction to the principles of Psy­
chology , Volume I, pp.34-41. 
Chapter SIX : 
1I:re the Golden Rule and the Sermon on the Mount Practical? 
A. 
The A. Nash Company of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Having seen in the foregoing pages of this investi­
gation the evils that result from strikes, and having al,So 
considered the claims of more than a dozen wri ters that the 
Golden Rule is a solvent for the various economic problems of 
tod.ay, as well as of every other age, the great Question which 
presents itself to those who are inclined to demand that theo­
ry be always. confirrred by examples or practice, is, Is this. 
Rule practicable, or is it simply a utopian dream which although 
it mitt{ look and sound well, cannot be redu ced to practi ce in 
this materialistic age, where selfish competi t ion is the usual 
motivating power that dominates man in nearly all of his under­
takings? It is to give a fair and, it is hoped, a satisfe.ctory 
answer to this question that the re11l.ainder of this last chapter 
shall be devoted. If examples can be found in the present in­
dustrial order in which enterprises have been successfully 
launche.d and developed beyond the experimental stage according 
to this altruistic standard, this will go a long way toward 
showing that it might be practicable in other enterprises in 
which it has never been tried, and that it may also furnish a 
baSiS, or guide, for trying it out on all other industries 
where competition has failed. 
'fhe consideration of two such experiments, with 
their successful results, will furnish an appropriate close 
to the contention of this thesis. 'Ehe first of these two il­
l us t rat i on s whi ch will be considere(l is the A. Nash Company 
of Cinci nnati, Ohio. This is a Clothing Manufacturing Com­
pany, and is the result of an experiment of Arthur A. Nash, 
who believing that the Gold.en Hule could be worked out in ev­
ery day l ife in the indus trial world, gave the best and l ast 
years of his life towards demonstrating this ideal. * Having 
ha d hi s clothing f actory i n Col umbus, Ohio, destroyed by a 
flood, he Vlent t o Cincinnat i in 1913 and est ablished h imself 
i n the same business , using the Golden Rule a s the standard 
of hi s opera tion. In 1916 he incorporated t he A. Nash Company 
with a oapitalization of $50,000, and. by 1918 the corporation 
had done $132,000 worth of business wi th a loss of $4 ,000. 
About this t ime an Austrian who had. bUBiness rela tions with t he 
f i r m desi red to return to h1s country to s ee his mother and. 
sis ter , and hence he aske d Mr . Nash to take over his shop. Mr . 
Nash accepted, and he declared that this newly acquired busi­
nes s was the best il.lustr a tion of not living the Golden Rule 
that he had ever s een. Women were paid from $4.00 to $ '7.00 
per week and men up to $1 '7.00 and this just after the Armistice. 
iuthough he was running at a loss, and believir~ he would go 
bankrupt if he increased the payrull, he determine d t o close 
out t he busi n ess but to pay living wages so long as he operated 
the shop. As a result, an old lady eighty years old sewing on 
but t ons on the shirt for 94 .00, found. tha t s.he now rece i ved. 
$12.00, or a r a ise of 300%. The same was true of a hunchback. 
Pressers and. skilled workers were raised to $28.00, over 00%. 
Still believing tha t bankruptcy awaited him, he went 
*.A. Nash Company , by Adele Shaw, in "Hitting the Trail", The 
Survey , March 18, 1922, pp.95l-955. 
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away to look for a farm where he could take his family when 
hi s shop was sold out. On the contrary, he learned that <'tu­
ring the months of 1919, under the new wage scale, the firm 
had done three times as much business as in a siluilar length 
or time during 1918. Mr. Nash, on learning these results, im­
mediately c alled the workers together and told them they were 
all brothers and neighbors, enti cleO. to the same justice as he, 
and 'God being my helper, I am going to g ive it to you'. He 
sai d an Italian wes heard to say with an oa th a tta ched, ' I be­
li eve he meant that'. With this new spirit--that of the Gold ­
en Rule--pervading the shop, skilled workers were made from 
skilled loafers', and the business increased from $132,000 in 
1918 to $2,700,000 in 1921. 
The Company purchased an old distillery at a cost 
of $50,000, and the capital stock was increased t o $1 ,000,000. 
The s t o cl;: i ssue d. was $800, 000. It 
While the author of the above article concludes that 
this wo r k of Nash 's is the sto~J of religious emotionalism, it 
is evident f rom her own figures that, what ever be the cause, 
it succeeded marvellously, and one is tempted to say tb.at if 
such results be the product of religious emotionalism, this 
should be the desideratum of al l i n dustrial corporat ions and 
they should pray fervently to the Lol'd to g ive them more re­
ligious emotionalism! For every effect there mus t be an ade­
qua.te cuase, and for one to admit as our author aQ.1l1i ts in this 
article that although the wages were raised from 50to 30crf" 
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the business inoreased in three years from $132,000 to 
$2,700,000, and then give religious emotionalism as the cause, 
is toascribe to it all the power that the most idealistic 
would ascribe to the Golden Rule. It requires more than the 
mere wave of the hand to explain away such facts. While it 
would be unkind and perhaps an exaggeration to place both in 
the same category, one is at least reminded of the Pharisees 
who when forced to admit t ha t ~esus cast out the unclean spir­
it from the demoniac, explained the mira ole on the ground that . 
he did it by the power of the devil (Matt. 12:22-36), and also 
of the fact that although the Pharisees on another occasion 
were forced to see that the man Who was born blind as recorded 
in the ninth ohapter of ~ohn, had been healed, labored to con­
vince the healed man that his alleged hea.ler was a sinner and 
hence could not have been the cause of Ghe mira oulous sight 
bestowed upon him. The erstwhile blind man replied with much 
reason that the fact that God heard ~esus as demons t rated in 
the oure was proof positive that the miracle bore the stamp 
of both His sanction and His coopera t ion. 
As proof that relig ious emotionalism does not ex­
plain Mr. Nash's suooess in t h e unique enterprise sat ist'aot­
orily, but that he was animated by more substantial and endur­
ing motives is the patent fact that on Dec. 8, 1926, he en­
tered the shop and in a very dramatic address to his workers 
requested them to enter the Labor Union. While there was con­
siderable opposition to this move among his operatives at first, 
they finally agreed to the experiment for a month, wi th the un­
derstanding that if at the end of this time they were dissat­
isfied, they might be free to revert to the former polic y . 
Herew. ith are given two descriptions of t his change of policy: 
(1) An a rti cle under the caption, '~ow the Union Came to the 
Golden Rule Factory"*. (2) jll !l:ditorial 'rribute (Obituary)**. 
"How the Union Came to the Golden Rule Factory. tr 
"A landmark in the history of unionism in .~erica 
was s e t up, it is remarke d, when Arthur Nash who had been con­
ducting his famous 'Golden Rule' clothing faotory in Cincinnati 
on 'open shop' lines personally brought about the unionization 
of employees. This is a hitherto unheard of t hing in t he 11is­
tory of American industry , s ays The Post in Mr. Nash's city. 
'rhe Cincinna ti Gai ly sees 1I'U'. Nash representing a new atti t ude 
of capital toward organized labor, an a tti t ude which i t pic­
tures in t his way : 'Labor and capit al have been as t wo groups 
of men throwing s t one s at each other over the fenc e, though 
neither group can see the ot her. If the two g roups tore down 
the rence and got toge t her, the y mi ght become acquainted with 
each other, and from aC'luaintances there would floVi respect 
and understanding . As friends they would be in a position to 
point each othe/s· f aults and to correct them for eac h othe r's 
good . : ..• 
As the story of his (Nash's) recent career is told 
by Robert 'If . Bruire in the ' Nation': 'In 1919 the A. Nash Com­
pany was one of the smallest conoerns in Cincinnati. Today it 
employs between three and four thousand workers, and has some 
*"Literary Digest", J an . 23,1926, p .l2. 
** "The Survey" , De c . 25 , 1927, Yol.59, pp.36, 37. 
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two thousand salesmen scattered over the country. There has 
never been a strlke in that plen t. Repeated effort to organ­
ize it both by the Amalgamated and the United Garment Workers 
failed. 'rhe present enterprise got its real start when during 
the war Mr. Nash bought out a man who wanted to return to his 
people in Europe. The shop he t ook over was a typical sweat 
shop; wages were low, working conditions wretohed. In the 
name of the Golden Rule he immedi ately increased wages, in B ome 
oases 300%. By stabilizing employrrent, by making remarkably 
successful efforts to keep. his workers employed the ,vear round, 
by paying good wages, and by maintaining comfortable Vlorking 
oonditions, Mr. Nash won the loyalty of the rank and file of 
his employees to an unusual degree. " After showing that as 
workers increased and Mr. Nash's enforced absenoe from the 
toplant appeared "render the informal arrangement with the em­
ployees inadequate, causing some dissatisfaotion with the 
workers who claimed their bosses had favori tes, the 'Keli tor of 
the Digest desoribes V~. Nash's oalling his employees together 
and in an impassioned address begged them to invite ~~. Hill­
man, Pres ident of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of Amerioa, 
to organize them into a union. Owing to opposition at t his 
proposal, m.any of the workers preferring to continue as they 
had heretofore with their system of wages, a month was given 
as a trial of the union, with the underst an ai ng that if after 
that time they were dissatisfied they could revert to their 
former policy. The Editor of the Di gest sai d The New Repub­
lic hailed the decision as a great Isooial gain', while the 
Brooltlan d Eagle felt that unionism and Chris t i&'1 philan­
thropy are incompati ble. 
7hile this t hesis holds no brief f or the cla i ms of 
unionism, nei.ther does it propose to a ct as umpire be t ween Mr. 
Na s h and hi s decision to enter the union on the one hand and 
those who opposed thi s policy on the other, it does take the 
pOSition that vlhatever success a ttended Mr. Nash's wonderful 
en terpr i s e, Vias preeminently due to the approa ch of his i dea ls 
t o the Golden Rule, wh ich standard. he adopted long before hi s 
connect ion with t he union. He believed this was the norm by 
whi oh all r elat i ons between man and man a re to be measured. 
That an unbiased appraisal of the spiri t that ani­
mated Mr . Nash may be seen, herewith appears an Editorial trib­
ute which the Survey* gave as an obitua ry on the occasion of 
his death: ".Arthur Nash--Golden Rule Nash--manufa cturer of 
men 's clo t hing , died in Cincinnati on October 30. His eccent­
ric and p icturesque personality ha d made him and his industrial 
ex:perirnent sub jects of wide interests and con t roversy. The 
leading f act s in h is busin ess oareer were s ummed up in t he 
Gra:phic for May . Possi ble t he most significant commentary on 
his oharacter is tha t a t his dea t h t he me mbers of the union 
which for ye a rs he had r esisted ancI wi.th whi ch he finall y 
joined for ce s s hould deplor e his los s a s irreparable. 
The Advance, of f ici al or g an of t he Amalgama ted Cloth­
i ng Wor kers of Americ a , of which Sidney Hilln~n is President, 
characterizes him as one of its mos t unders tanding f riends and 
as one of the most contructive influ ences in t he industry. From 
* In "The Survey " , Vol. 59 , pp. 36 ,3'7, De cember 1 5 , 192'7 . 
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the time that he invited the union into his factor:! until his 
death, he consistently- directed his energies toward making 
t heir union an integral part of his business. He ViaS not 
jealous of his prerogatives or of his authority, but counted 
union participation in management an asset. In the many de­
velopments of his business during the past two years--consol­
idation of his severa l factories, improvements in quality, 
changes in the process of manufacture, amalgamation with other 
men's clothing business in Gincinnati--he places a growing 
responsibility upon the union for planning and administering 
improvements in his shops. His dream of tt~ning over his 
business to the workers of the union Vias not realized by him 
because of the union' s reluctance to accept responsibilities 
for whioh it was not ye t ready. Only a week after his recog­
nition of the union, he proposed to its officers a plan of 
workers' ownership and management. Failing this achievement, 
he paved the way for growing union participation in his busi­
ness. One of his last acts was t o place upon his new board of 
management a represen tati ve of the union. 
Here is revealed the most advanced experience in 
union management coopera t ion yet attempted in thi s country. It 
is a tribute to Arthur Nash that after two years he should have 
won the complete confidence and affection of men who had long 
held him in doubt in with many of his critics. His death at 
the moment when t his bold step toward industrial democracy had 
been taken is a s evere lo s s to the problem of enli ght ened in­
04 
dustrial relations". 
As a final tribute, a few excerpts will be g iven 
from K. Doris*. She holds his plant up as "one that has a 
record of no la.bor troubles"; as "suo oessfully weathering the 
storm of 1919 with the loss of but one employee", being the 
only one of 31 ooncerns in Cinoinnati to do this; as "increas­
ing its produotion by nearly 88% in a year \vhen other concerns 
in praotically every line of business were s t ruggling to pre­
. . 
vent an aotual loss". Furthermore she stat,es that although 
union soales are disregarded ye~ h e ;,8.5 this encloroeluent fl:'om 
the offioial publica t ion of the Cincinna -ci Trade-Union: tiThe 
fair and business methods of the Nash Company have met with 
unusual approval and have resul ted in building up a remarkable 
business. We oan safely recollllrend th.e establishment". 
She ways th at Nash was a firm believer in mixing re­
ligion and business, that he agreed with Roger Babson that the 
need of the hour is not for le gisla hon, but for reli g ion; that 
the 'labor problem' is largely a question of relig ion, and that 
communities and industries Where rig ht motives rule have no se­
rious labor troubles. She attributes his eleotion to the pres­
idency of the Cincinnati Tailors' Associ [,t ion to the fact of 
his remarkable record in the city strike the year before. She 
s ays that these experiences put the Golden Rule to the test, 
but that it came through untarnished. She concludes by stat­
ing that he always refused to put a time clock in his factory , 
notwiths t anding the glib plea of an agent as to its advantage. 
Nash answered: "What Icind of an employer would I be to the a,e 
K. Doris, in "System" , for J"anuary-J'une, 1920,pp.246-248.* 
workers of mine?", and he added, "I would not do it for 
e l O, 000. II 
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As a final picture of the results accomplished by 
the Nash company, 
fice: 
here are a few figures direct from the of­
"THE NASH COMPANY , 
THE NATION'S TAILORS, 
Cincinnati, 
"March 13, 1931. 
Dear Mr. Fitts: 
O. 
We were pleased to receive your letter. and 
glad of the opportunity to send you further informat ion rela­
tive to the Company. 
The present value of our factory and offices 
is approximately 1,11,500,000.00. It is rether hard to give you 
an exact figure on this, due to cons t ant chaIJt!:e, attributed to 
depreciation, etc. The above, however, would be fairly clo se 
in round figures. At the present time there are close to 3500 
employees in che Nash Organizations. 
Your last Question dealing with the Democratic 
nature of (}Ur operation, could be answered from several differ­
ent angles. However, we assume tha t you intended this cp:.estion 
in its broader sense. Every employee feels free to make sug­
gestions at all times, and there is not that usual hesitancy 
to speak to the executives. that is found in a great many organ­
izations. .rill the manufacturing departments operate lilm one 
big f ami l y, with a true spirit of Democra cy prevailing . 
Yours most sincerely, 
E.O. Pierce 
NASR--'I'HE NYL'IOES 'rLnORS ." 
As t o t h e extent of the ir busine ss, it is suf f icient 
t o s tat e that on the marg in of t heir let t ers 55 Oi ties. of t h e 
United s t a tes are named as Branch Office s . 
Havi ng considered the suffessful workings of one i n­
dus triBl inst i t uti on tha t , to s ay the least , has appro a ched t he 
teachings of t he Sermon on the ii£ount, a consideration will now 
be g iven to another institut ion, which, although it is some­
what different from the one just r evi ewed in its policy and 
progr8lU, i s even more democrB.tic, if possible, and t hus wi ll 
tend to show the practi!) ability of the Sermon on the Mount in 
this age. 
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Are the Golden Rule and the Sermon on t he Mount Practical? 
B. 

The Columbia Conserve Company, of Indianapolis, Indiana. 

That a clear conception of the genius of the workings 
of this institution may be obtained, there are herewith sub­
mit t ed the salient features of t wo publications descriptive of 
this unique enterprise as a demonstration t hat the ideals of 
the Sermon on the Mour.t are both practical and practicable. 
The first one of these pamphlets to be cons idered is 
from the pen of the worthy founder of the inatitution, who is 
a l so its President--William P. Hapgoo d--whose article he cells, 
"An Experiment in Industrial Democracy", in which he gives the 
resul ts of its f i rst thirteen years of operation, or, as he 
terms it, "Thirt een Yea rs of SELF- GOVERNMENT" . 
Aooording to Mr. Hapgood's account, The Columbia Con­
serve Company, which is an establishment for making high-grade 
soups, had been in business since 1903, but i t was unsuccessfUl 
until 1916 . This year marks its turn ing po int on the r oad t o 
success . The following year promised even greater success, and 
it was during t hi s year, 191'7, tha t a change in policy from 
an autocrati o to a democrat ic f orm of go vernment was adopted. 
Here tofore Mr. Hapgood and his bro thers owned t he property 
and complete control was vested in him. 
The writer explains his chang e in at titude in reRard 
to the future policy of the bus iness l a r gel y as the result of 
his reflection on his experiences in athletioa during hi s Col­
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leg e days whioh reminded him that generally recognition of 
t he members of the team. was due more to sooial posi tiOll or 
a pull wi th those in author1 ty than because of the abil ity 
of the players. This caused him eo wonder if the same prin­
oiple might not be true in industry--might not le~dership oft­
en be given to certain persons in the ino.ust rial ranks more be­
oause of their social posi tion, caused either by the fact that 
t hey had stock in the business, or else because they had a 
pull with those who did? Believing that cont rol of tile work­
ers in a business for no other reason than ownership was para­
sitical and the.t this Vias bad for both paraSites a nd thoae 
p reyed upon, he determined to talce the step towards indastrial 
dwnoora oy . He olaims as one result of this ohange in policy 
that the lives of its employees have been changed, and be­
sides, i t has revolutionized his own life. 
Financial ~esults 
While the onterpris e Vias a loss from 1 903 to 1916, 
from this latter date it has been inoreasingly suc cessful every 
year up to the presenl;. During the last fisoal year (prior to 
the i s suance of this pamphlet) ending J·une 30, 192 9 , the net 
profit from opera tion, before taxes and depreoi a tion were 
charg ed , Was $1 20,934.34. The capitalization was $ 257,426.00, 
common, an d $55,482.00, preferred. During the first ten 
months of the present fiscal year (1929~30l the net results 
before allowing for taxes a nd deprecIat ion were $136.,087.00, 
wi th a oapital stecle of ~;25'7,426, common, and ~99,583.00, pre­
ferred. Mr. Hapgood adds that he would be embarrassed to pub­
lis h these fi gures were it not for the fact that all the sur­
plus exoept limited diviclend.s goes to the employe es. He says 
he thinks this faot will justify their large net earnings until 
they have completed their contract with their stookholders and 
improved their standard of living and economio seourity. After 
that he proposes to consider oonsumers by lowering prices. Re­
cently they loaned a oonsiderable sum to an enterprise with a 
liberal policy of government, and ~lO,OOO to another cooperative 
Society where property was endangered by a mortgage which was 
about to be foreclosed. 
Independent Self-Governnent 
Mr. Hapgood gives as his ideal of self-government 
that expressed by Lincoln in his Gettysburg address: Govern­
ment of workers, by workers and for workers. He states that 
when he announced to the group of workers in 1917 of his con­
templated ohange in policy in the government of the Company 
and that they· could as rapidly as they chose become a self­
governing insti t ution, those who understood him did not be­
lieve him, and very few understood him. From t he outside many 
oynios gave voice to the prediction that t he workmen would 
rush in and destroy everyt hing before they understood how to 
manage affairs, but that t hese proved to be false prophets, 
and he explains it by saying that these men who so prophesi.ed 
knew very little of hwnan nature, and that t he y were the vic­
tims. of their own fears and fanaticism, for when people are 
quickl y brought into conta ct with ill.fficult problems they usu­
all realise their own inexperience and are ready to follow tle 
a dvice of those who have learned. 
'r he seoond problem, Mr. Hapwood s a7s, was to stimu­
late the worker$' conf idence in themselves, but wit h experience 
this oonfidence gradually inoreased. 
In regard to the question whether his wormers are not 
an except i onal group , wh ioh Mr. Hsp(sood s ays is often asked him, 
he answers t h a t while they are now above the average, they were 
not in the beg inning , but were just average Amerio an manual 
workers. For illustra tion, he says there was only one high 
sohool g r adu a te and that he did not remain with them long. The 
average among t hem was not above the fourth grade , and not but 
one on the oommittee was above this grade, and this was a very 
capable woman in the office. However, he claims that now they 
have become more competent than 95'% of .'Jlleric an indus t rial en­
terprises. On all lIlatters pertaining to the welfare of the 
workers each has a vote, which, he says, is a s ymbol of freedom. 
When they chang ed their Systelll from wages to salary, 
from no guarantee as to leng th of employment to an almost com­
plete gUar antee, the ques t ion of rates of pay aros e . 'rhe pra c­
tioe was to lIlultiply the hourly rate by fift y-five, thus estab­
lish i ng t h e weekly wa l5e basis. Mininlll.lll sala ries have g radually 
increased from $15.00 per week in 19l? to $22.00 in 1 929, ex cept 
those under twenty years and ma rried women whose husbands work, 
and for this group the salaries are C19.00. The minimum salar­
ies for married men are $33.00 per week, and for si ng l e , G22.00 
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per week. ~l2.00 per we-ek is added for ea ch child under six­
teen un t il the total income exclusive of his share of the 
profits is $ 3 9.00 per week. 
Salaries are pa id with respect to need, and not ef­
ficiency , and by this need are included food, clothing , shelt­
er , health, educat ion, and. recreation. 1'here is no differenoe 
in work hours between those who work in the offioe and those 
who work i n the factory . All begin and qu it work at the same 
time. 
Another feature of the plant is t hat penSions are 
given ti1e superannuated workers on the basis of the needs of 
the individual; also sick and acci dent insurance are gr an ted, 
and vacations begin with those who have wor ked wit h the Com­
pany four months and inorease on a gradual ascending Bc ale ac­
cording to the length of service. 
lVir. Hapgood concludes by s tating t ha t individually 
their incomes have steadily increas ed, their educ ation has been 
broadened and that t hey are happier than they would be under a 
less democratic society ; also that soon out of the profits of 
the business they will own all of its common stook, and that 
when tha t t ime comes they believe they will not be able to take 
care of themselves, but th at t hey will also be able to assist 
other workers who may desire t heir aid, to build similar demo­
cratic societies. 
From the foregoing description it will be seen t hat 
the Columbia Conserve Company is quite uni que in its demoora~ic 
leanings, as well as in several other feat ures, and these will 
now be further manifeste d. in the other pamphlet to be consider­
ed from the pen of Mr. Boyd Gurley, Editor of the Indi anapolis 
Times, under the caption, "A Business Without a Boss " . 
"ll Business Without a Boss " . 
As t he final illust ra t i on of the pr ac ti cali ty of 
the Sermon on the Mount, including the Golden Rule, t he con­
t ents of a pamphlet written by Editor Boyd Gurley of the In­
dianapolis Times which he calls "Ii Business Without a Boss", 
'Rill be briefly considered. As befol'e indicated, this has 
reference to the same induscI'ial institution which has just 
been described, the facts of which were furnished by Ill!' . Wil­
liam P . Hapgood, President of the Company . 
According to Editor Gurley, here is a br i ef resume 
of the uniClue feature s of this plcnt: 
"Fourteen years ago the Hapwood brothers inher1ted 
a oanning f actory , and as an experiment they turned 1 t over to 
the employees to run••• Today it stands as the Vlorld's only 
sooi alized i ndustr y, where wages a r e determined by personal 
need and not by efficiency, and Vlhere the most menial l abor ers 
may cri tioi.ze the way every superior hcilldles his job. tI 
NU' . Gurley admi t s that "bus iness men will tell you 
it just can't be done; that it's crazy to think of fixing 
wages on the basi.s of needs and not on efficiency, and that 
this Vlay leads to bankruptcy". He also admit s that they will 
think it is still "crazi.er to think of a business that has no 
owner, no responsible head Vlho is looking for <l.ividends; no 
boss who r.ires ana. fires, no gen ius to direct and guide". 
However, he e ives as his only an.sVler that there is one busi­
ness (the Columbia Conserve Company ) which has opera ted on that 
bas is for fourteen years, is still running , makes large profits 
and has prospects of even greater ones--wi th never a p rospect 
for any individua l to get for himseli' an added dollar beyond 
that standard of needs, real neecls, not c1.esires or dreams, 
which is set by the workers. 
l'he cardi nal points of the industry, a s Mr . Gurley 
sees them, a re as follows: 
"1. 	The stock of the Company ulti:rnately (probe,bly 193:::) will be 
in the hands of trustees, nmned by the workers and. l1eld for 
the COIlllJlon benefit o f all the workers. 
2. 	The basis is the need of the workers, not his efficiency or 
e a rning pOVier. 
3. 	The ra t e of wages is fixed by the Vlorkers and differs with 

human conditions. 

4. 	'rhere e,re no increases for those who rise to wha t in other 
plants would be forem.anships <uld superintend ents, and those 
who today enjoy larger salaries reoeived them before the 
change to the present slls tem Pes made. 
5. 	Advancement noVi carries no~ncrease in pay. In ,this plant 

they are l eaders, not bosses. And t hese people have the 

q:ueer idea that a leader eats no more food, wears no more 

clothes, gains no expensive tastes by the mere f ac t that 

hi s talent qualif ies him fo r leadership. 
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5. 	Every policy , every important ma tter, every detail in the 
operation, i s in t he direct charge or all the employees, 
and can be changed or modified at any council meeting . 
7. 	Every worker holds his pl a ce until discharged by this coun­
cil of his fellow-workers. He does not fe a r unemployment as 
long as the busin ess i taelf continues, for his wages are paid 
each week during the year". 
"What happens in an employee'S meeting? Sit down 
and listen. The first two hours are given over to bus iness. 
No board of direct ors more closely scrutinizes the repor t s or 
their execut ive than these workers do the fi g ures of business, 
the reports of s alesmen, the prospect of t he failure of the 
tome_to crop, the new aocount from Los Angeles, Peoria or New 
Orleans. They know \vhat each salesman is doing . They kno'l'! how 
much profit was n~de. _~d no high-powered executive could be 
more exaoting in demands for results. If there is something 
wrong , they want to find it out.1t 
With this close-up picture of the Vlorking of the 
plant, it would seem to be clear to all fair-minded persons 
that democracy is practiced to a degree practically unknown in 
other indus t ri a l ins t itu t ions, and this is certainly in keeping 
with the ethics of the Golden Rule. 
The following fi gure s furnished by Mr. J. Evans, of 
the Office force on March 16, 1931, will indicate some measure 
of the material success that has resulted from the policy of 
the Company: "In our financi al statement of December 1930, the 
public accountant estima ted thB_t the value of our plant was 
~OE, 
,;;500,000,00, and I think is the figure tha t should be given 
as offici 6.1. 'Ehe volume of business \~hich we do ranges be­
tween $1,250,000.00 end $1,750,000.00. Last year it ran to 
$1 ,615,000.00". 
This investigation would emphasize the f act th at it 
i s not incumbent on it t o prove tha t either of the est ablish­
ments considered to show the practicality of the Sermon on the 
Mouat . is perfect, nor even that they exhibit all the features 
of the Golden Rule, but r a ther that the measure s of success 
which has attend.ed their enterprises have been principally 
due to their approach. to this Divine Standard of the Master of 
Men. Neither 1s it necessary to prove that the world 1I1ill 
ever acc.ept it; but the proposition which this thesis ha s main­
tained from the be g inning of this investi ga tion is, tha t if the 
ethi cs of Jesus were put int o pr actice, in our indus t ri a l enter­
prises, strikes, riots, starva tion wages, and other labor t roub­
le incidental to our present system of competiti on, r athe r than 
coopers.t ion, would be largely eliminated. Without pl'esunling to 
dogma t ically aff i r m t hs.t 'Ghis contention ha s been sust a ined. be­
yond a reasone.ble doubt, such is our conviction, and as a final 
sunllUary let this be the conclusion of the whole ms:tter pert ain­
ing to this investi g ation: 
The Whole burden of this t hesis has been to estl1blish 
this proposition: This is a moral univers e , and the human r ace 
is so ins eparably end indissolubly bound together t hat what 
affects one affe cts all--that as the 11pos t le decla red on Hars 
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Hill, Athens, God has rr~de of one blood a ll nations of the 
earth. .Jesus brought to the world this idea of the Father­
hood of God, and its corollary, the brotherhood of man, and 
hence .Jesus summed up all the Law and the Prophets in the two 
commands to love God and one's neig hbor as himself (lJIatthew 22: 
27-29). He came to reveal the Fatherhood of God (.John 1 ,± :5-11). 
There can be no esca pe 1'ram the conclusion tho. t if we are all 
children of a COIlllllon heavenly }I'ather, we are a ll brothers. Thls 
kinship of the race precludes the exploitation of a single one 
of its members, for, as is true of the members of the human 
body, it is also true of the social system, that if one mem­
ber suffers, all suffer. 'rhis Golden Rule Way is the WAY of 
.Jesus (.John 14:4-7). and when all men are willing to walk 
therein, t hen all moral and economic problems will be settled, 
and here on earth there will be a parliament of man f ar beyond 
Plato's fondest dreams, and t here will be realized Tennyson's 
"One far 01'1' Divine even t , 
To which the whole creation moves". 
10 '7 
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